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obate bill now law 
Tenorio goes against counsels' advice 

the media. 
There were reports also that 

Tenorio signed the measure de
spite recommendations from his 
legal advisers to the contrary, an 
information Public Information 
Officer Mark Broadhurst con
firmed. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE PROPOSED bill seeking to 
change the Commonwealth pro
bate code is now law. 

House Bill 10-147 was signed 
by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio yes
terday morning into Public Law 
10-10, in effect changing the com

. plexion of the current legal battle 
surrounding the estate of the late 
millionaire Larry L. Hillblom. 

======--~ 

"I just signed it into law, at 
around nine this morning," the 
governor confirmed to this re- . 

porter. "But I don't think I am 
ready to give a statement about 
it," he said when asked to explain. 

Tenorio had earlier said he 
would sign the measure mostly 
due to the support the proposed 
measure has been getting from 
CNMI women's groups. 

He had also earlier shrugged 

off arguments that the bill was 
contrary to local custom, saying 
"custom does not matter anymore 
when it comes to the US justice 
system." 

Yesterday's signing was held 
in a "private" ceremony with 
House lawmakeiS in attendance 
and without the usual presence of 

"Not everyone was in agree
ment," Broadhurst told the Vari
ety. "That is why the governor 

Continued on page~ 19 

Workers from Marianas Communications Services install telephone cable pipes underneath excavated 
portions of Chalan Msgr. Guerrero near NMC prior to the paving segment of the four-Jane highway project. 

CRM finds discrepancies in 
Tinian casino's application 
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I Divorces up by 45% I 
:: By Mar-Vic C. Munar Marriage division officials, I 

Variety News Staff when asked to interpret the fig- \ 
· THE RA TES of divorces and ures, refused to be interviewed. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

HOW much does the Tinian Pal
ace Hotel and Casino project re
ally cost? 

A review of the application for 

i~ 1
,:: [\!Ev'iSP,l.PE~ STACKS 

a permit states that the project 
costs $25 million to build. 

But the Environmental Impact 
Assessment, or EIA, for the 
project submitted to the Coastal 
Resources Management by the 
Hong Kong-based proponent's 
local representative, Juan C. 
Tenorio & Associates, stated that 
the total cost of the project is $40 
million. 

Tenorio himself reportedly told 
a public hearing on Tinian 
Wednesday night that the project 
is a $40-million undertaking, since 
the owner, Michael Kwan, wants 
a five-star hotel-casino using im
ported Italian marble. 

The discrepancy in the figures 
didn'tescapedtheeyeoftheCRM. 

Last Monday CRM Director 
Manuel C. Sablan slapped the 
project with an additional appli
cation fee, saying the fee was un
derpaid by $22,250. 

The fee charged is $1,500 per 
$ I-million cost. 

The local project consultant had 
earlier paid $37,500 based on the 
$25-million figure. 

"Please submit to CRM the 
stated amount of $22,500 imme
diately so CRM can certify the 
project complete," Sablan wrote 
Tenorio. 

"They have to pay if there is a 
discrepancy," Sablan told the 
Variety in an interview. 

The hotel, according to the sub
mitted proposal, will have 409 
rooms, and based on the intent to 
have a five-star project, the cost 
could still go up to as high as 
$61.35 million. 

The normal cost of a five-star 
hotel is $150,000-$200,000 per 
room, according to estimates pro
vided by other companies to the 
CRM. 

· annulments in the CNMI have According to canon lawyer 
1 :i increased by 45 percent between Rev. Richard Shewman, divorce ;\ 

ii 1985 and 1994, according to andannulmentratesintheCNMI I 
Ii statistics from the Marriage are "still significant! y lower than I 
ij Licensing Division of. the those in the US and Guam." j' 

~ Governor's Office. He based the comparisons on I 
~ Statistics showed that from the data gathered by the Church i 
ij 1985 to 1994, a total of 736 di- from 1963 to 1992. 
11 vorces and annulments were "When you talk about the rate 

1 ~ granted in the CNMI. of increases, you can't just go by 
~ A total of 262 divorces and straight numbers because the 
l annulments were recorded for CNMI population has increased, 

the period of 1985-1989, and too,"saidShewmanwhohandles 
474 between 1990-1994. annulment cases filed with the 

Durations of marriage of Church's marital tribunal. 
coupleswhodecidedtoendtheir He said the ratio between the 
marital commitments ranged population and the number of 

1 from one year to 20 years, sta- marriages should be taken into 
tis tics showed. consideration in determining the 

"Two consecutive years with- factors that triggered the in-
out cohabitation" and "extreme crease. 
cruelty" were the most com- Another possible reason for 

, mon grounds given by spouses the increase, Shewman said, is \ 
: in seeking separation. Continued on pag, 16 j 
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US jet mistakenly shot down 
the Pacific - were launched by 
Australia, New Zealand, the 
United States and Canada in 
1971. New Zealand later with
drew from the group; Japan 
has been participating since 
1980. 

TOKYO (AP) - A Japanese 
destroyer accidentally shot 
down a U.S. fighter jet during 
military exercises in the Pa
cific on Tuesday, but the two
member crew was rescued, 
Japanese defense officials 
said. 

The accident occurred as the 
American A-6 navy jet was 
towing a target. The 3,500-

Japanese Navy vessel misses true target 
ton Japanese vessel Yuugiri 
fired on the target but mistak
enly hit the plane instead, said 
Japanese defense official 
Taisuke Takesoko. 

The two crew members 
were picked up by the Japa
nese ship following the acci-

dent, which occurred 1,600 
miles (2,500 km) west of Ha
waii at 0515 GMT (2: 15 p.m. 
Japan time), Takesoko said. 

The U.S. military in Japan 
was referring all calls to the 
exercise operations center in 
Hawaii, where telephone calls 
were not immediately an
swered. 

Japan Defense Agency offi
cial Tsutomu Sugiyama said 
eight Japanese escort vessels, 
a supply ship, flying corps, 
eight submarine chasers and 
one submarine were partici
pating in the monthlong exer
cises, which began May 2.2. 

The annual maneuvers -
called RIMPAC, for Rim of 

In the exercise, the partici
pants are divided into teams 
that conduct virtual warfare. 
One team stages a mock de
fense of Hawaii while the 
other tries to capture it. Chinese army seeks to 

change repressive image 
By RAYMOND CHOW 

HONG KONG (AP) - The ex
hibition at the high school fea
tured photos of Chinese troops 
at work and at play, digging 
ditches, storming buildings, 
practicing karate and singing 
karaoke. 

ally rowdy street protests. 
The million-strong crowds 

that took to the streets of Hong 
Kong in 1989 have dwindled 
to just a few thousand this 
year. But they are a hard core 
determined to keep the 
memory alive. 

Netanyahu balances party 
politics, prom.ises of peace 

There was no mention of 
June 4, 1989, when the 
People's Liberation Army 
crushed the pro-democracy 
movement at Tiananmen 
Square. That the exhibition 
was taking place Tuesday, the 
seventh anniversary, was just 
coincidence, said the orga
nizer, Wan Lam. 

"June 4 distorted the image 
of PLA," he said. "Next year, 
the PLA will come to Hong 

. Kong. They need to be intro
duced to Hong Kong people." 

With just over a year to go 
before it takes over Hong 
Kong, China would like the 
territory· s 6 million people to 
put Tiananmen Square behind 
them, and look upon the PLA 
as a benign, all-protecting 
force. 

But the seventh anniversary 
is stirring the usual array of 
marches, vigils and occasion-

In 1989, schoolteacher 
Cheung Man-kwong carried 
his 3-year-old daughter 
Hermie to the protest rally in 
his arms. She still accompa
nies him to most anniversary 
memorials. 

Cheung, who co-founded 
the Hong Kong Alliance to 
back the Tiananmen move
ment and became a legislator, 
says the diminishing crowds 
don't bother him. 

"The campaign still 
draws the public's attention. 
We are proud to stand fast on 
our democracy course," he 
said. Cheung compares 
his crusade to pushing a heavy 
stone uphill. 

"It's frustrating to see it 
falling back down. As soon as 
some of the Chinese dissidents 
are released, they are suddenly 
rearrested for ridiculous rea
sons." 

By DAFNA LINZER 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Y asser 

Arafat declared that Israel has no 
right to backtrack on its peace 
deals with the Palestinians, and 
Israel's new leader affinned his 
commitment to moving peace 
ahead - once he sets his strategy. 
Prime Minister-elect Benjamin 
Netanyahu on Monday began the 
delicate process of building a gov
erning coalition that will help de
termine his policy toward the Pal
estinians and Israel's Arab neigh
bors. 

Syria's president, Hafez Assad, 
said Monday that only when 
Netanyahu' s position is clear can 
peace talks resume. 

"The resumption of the nego
tiations is out of the question 
now," Assad, one ofisrael' s prin
cipal foes, said in Egypt. "Things 
are not going in a positive way. 
We have to be fully alert and on 
guard." 

Netanyahu was courting hawk
ish and religious parties needed to 
give him a parliamentary major
ity - and a viable government. At 
the same time, he sternly com
manded his hard-line backers to 

keep silent and let him set policy. 
"I would ask colleagues to re

frain from expressing their opin
ions or deviating from these lines 
now," he told lawmakers from 
his Likud party. 

Netanyahu, 46, reminded party 
hawks that he was committed to 
peacemaking with the Arabs, and 
said a top aide had already con
tacted Y asser Arafat's Palestin
ian Authority. He said he also 
planned to meet soon with Egyp
tian President Hosni Mubarak and 
Jordan's King Hussein. 

"The Arab countries, not to 
mention the West, understand that 
the Israeli public has made clear 
its will, that there will be a con
tinuation of the peace process," 
Netanyahu said. 

Arafat, the Palestinian leader, 
said Netanyahu's narrow elec
tion victory over Shimon Peres 
put an added strain on the peace 
effort While he respected the out
come of the election, he said the new 
government had no right to back
track on peace accords that Arafat 
made with Peres and his predeces
sor, the late Yitzhak Rabin. 

"We see ( the elections) rather as 
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a choice of who will represent Israel 
in completing this journey, for peace 
is at the top of our agenda and the 
agenda of all the peoples of our re
gion," Arafat said in a speech at Ox
ford University in England 

A student asked Arafat whether 
Palestinians would revert to violence 
if Netanyahu refuses to withdraw 
from Hebron and lift a: blockade of 
Palestinian territory. 

Arafatsimplyresponded, "Weare 
committed to the peace of the re
gion." 

He said Peres had paid a heavy 
price for having the courage to make 
peace, and warned Netanyahu that 
the Palestinians' patience was wear
ing thin with Israel's delay in imple
menting agreements made wilh the 
PLO. 

"Theslowandgradualpaceofthe 
peace process has been subjected -
and is being subjected today - to a 
difficult test, for the Palestinians feel 
itisonlytheywhoarepayingtheprice 
of peace," he said 

Arafat urged Netanyahu ''to con
tinue the peace process, the peace of 
the brave, which we had signed with 
my partners, Mr. Yitzhak Rabin and 
Mr. Peres, and we hope to continue." 

Netanyahu has yet to set out his 
policies, but senior aides on Monday 
said he would back down from hard
line campaign promises on two 
sensitive issues: Jerusalem and 
the West Bank town of Hebron. 

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert 
suggested that Palestinian offices in 
the disputed city would not be closed, 
contrary to earlier Llkud statements. 
And top aide Moshe Katsav said that 
the new government would with
draw most troops from Hebron _ 
again, a reversal of earlier Likud 
policy. 

Netanyahu has 45 days to form 
a government, starting Wednes
day when the official results of 
last week's elections are an
nounced. Netanyahu said Mon
day that he might need all the 
allotted time to cobble together a 
coalition. 

He will have to balance the de
mands of religious parties seek
ing to emphasize the Jewish char
acter of Israel and secular fac
tions, such as an immigrants' party 
and the Third Way, a breakaway 
of Peres' Labor Party. 

Likud negotiators met Monday 
with representatives from three 
religious parties that won 23 seats 
in the 120-member parliament, 
up from 16. The three parties are 
vying for the same three minis
tries: interior, religious affairs and 
education. 
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DPS conducts roadside inspections 
THE PUBLIC Safety's Motor Car
rier Safety Assistance Program's 
Strike Force has been conducting 
courtesy inspection at commercial 
vehicles. 

Trucks, heavy equipment to be checked just given warning since the MCSAP 
bill has not yet been signed into law. 

There are 10 certified commercial 
vehicle inspectors on Saipl!ll, two 
from Rota and two from Tinian. 

Ten members of MCSAP Strike 
ForceheadedbySgt.JosephAFlores, 
inspected29vehiclesMonday.Asof 
3 p.m yesterday, the team checked 
19 vehicles along 2W Highway in 

r 

Puerto Rico. 
Flores said covered with the in

spection are the heavy equipment, 
bus, dump truck, cement mixer, and 
other commercial vehicles weighing 
above 10,000 pounds. 

The courtesy inspection has been 

held as part of the June 3-7 CNMI 
Highway Transportation Safety 
Week celebration in conjunction with 
the highway safety events in the U.S. 
mainland and Canada 

TheStrikeForceteamhaschecked 
the headlights, breaks, tires, lights, 

Sgt. Joseph Flores (left) and Police Officer Joe Sau res conduct courtesy inspection at~ truck yesterday along 
2W Highway in Puerto Rico. CNMI is celebrating June 3-7 as Highway Transportation Safety Week. 

-Photo by Ferdie de le Torre 

Angello takes Torres, PSS 
to US. District Court anew 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

AN AmericanresidentofSaipanap
plying for a job has filed a complaint 
against Education Commissioner 
William S. Torres, 

who he said curtailed his right to 
talk to any Public School System 
employee. · 

John(Jack)AAngelloalsonarned 
as defendanls in his complaint filed 
before theDistrictCourtMondaythe 
PSS, the Board of F.ducation, PSS 
legal counsel Sean Frink, Superior 
Court Judge Alex Castro, and Assis
tant US Atty. David Wood. 

EarlierlastJanuary,Angellofileda 
charge of employment discrirniro
tion and retaliation against the BOE 
with the Equal Emplyment Opportu
nity Commission. 

HelateraddedasdefendantsTorres 
and Frink for "their collusive and 
continued attacks on (his) character 
and professional reputation." 

Angello, who worked for PSS in 
1980-81 and 1988-92,alsohasapend
ing complaint filed in 1993 with the 
Department of Labor and another 
pending litigation against the PSS for 
job discrimination filed in 1992. The 
EEOC issued Angello a Right to Sue 
last April. 

In 1993-95, he said, he pursued a 
doctorate degree and returned to 
Saipan in 1995. 

On Aug. I last year, he applied for 
several PSS positions including those 
of ornmissioner, principal, vice prin
cipal, and teacher. Heclaimedhewas 
qualified for all positions. 

Angello,onAug.15,alsolastyear, 
again applied for commissioner of 

education. He said he was never 
interviewednorwasheofferedaPSS 
job like the other applicants. On this 
account, he said, he was denied due 
process and his constitutional right to 
"pursuit ofUS tropical happiness and 
ajobtosupporttheAmericanhabitof 
freedom of movement as enjoyed by 
indigenous CNMI residents in Cali
fomia(hishomestate) andotherstates 
in America." · 

Angello included Castro as defen
dant in his latest suit for allegedly 
disregarding his pleadings for disclo
srue of public information. 

He had repeatedly requested inf or
mation from the PSS on indigenous 
and non-indigenous personnel status 
for 1990-95, but the requests were 
=rdingly ignored by the PSS. 

Castro, according to Angello, 
charged him $439.36 for filing "a 
meritless suit" 

Angello periodically submitted 
employmentapplications,andonMay 
14, he said, he was interviewed for the 
position of vice principal of Oleai 
Elementary School. 

He said he was placed on the Eligi
bility List by the PSS personnel de
partment based on his PSS record of 
"satisfactory performance and posi
tive rehiring status." 

On the same day he was inter
viewed, he wrote Torres and Frink, 
requesting an official PSS position. 

He said he was compelled to test the 
PSS' and Torres' positionthatresident 
teachers be hired first 

Angello also asked Wood's help 
periodically to get updated on his hir
ing status to no avail, he said 

On May 20, Angello said, Torres 

sent him a letter telling him to "see the 
infOlllllltion provided by the PSS in 
US District Court for the NM! Civil 
Action No. 94-00)8 for PSS' view on 
your past employment history." 

''On another note," the letter went 
on, ''lhaveindicatedrepeatedlytoyou 
in the past that all contact with either' 
myself,thePSS,oritsemployeesmust 
be in writing and directed to PSS legal 
counsel Sean Frink. You have again 
not complied with this request Please 
ensure that you comply with this re
quest in the future." 

Angello said he was denied his 
freedom of speech through Torres' 
letter prohibiting him from talking to 
all PSS employees. 

Angello said he was filing his com
plaint with the court "for greatly over
due relief." 

He accused the defendants with 
violating his freedom of speech, due 
process, equal protection, freedom 
frurn job discrimination, andcivilrights. 

He asked the cowt to recommend 
that the Department of Justice estab
lish a Saipan investigative office to 
"afford protections to all Americans 
on Saipan." 

He also asked for compensatory 
damages iocluding backandfrontpays, 
employment benefits, and reinstate
ment to his previous PSS position, as 
well as for WlSpOCified punitive and 
special damages from the BOE, PSS, 
Torres, and Frink. 

He said the only relief he requested 
of Castro is to "honor all US and non
US citizens and residents of CNMI 
and . to afford them the protections 
guaranteed by theCNMI law and US 
federal law." 

body and other things. The operators 
havebeengiventwoMCSAPforms, 
including onefortheemployers, con
taining the deficiencies of the ve
hicles. 

Flores said theMCSAPinspection 
has been going on for ahnost a year. 
Those found with deficiencies were 

Hores said the Strike Force will be 
conducting inspection on T mian to
morrow and Friday on Rota 

'The drivers like it (program) be
cause they know the problems of 
their vehicles," said Hores. (FDD 
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Man arrested in 
karaoke bar attack 
A 28-year-old man was arrested for 
allegedly striking a woman at a club 
in Garapan Monday_ 

Jun Chen of San Antonio was ar
rested for assault and battery. 

Police said Chen physically as
saulted a 36-year-old woman in a 
karaoke club. No other details were 
given in the report. 

In Chalan Piao, a 33-year-old man 
was arrested for throwing rocks at a 
38-year-old man at the barracks the 
other day. 

JackArurang of Chalan Kanoa was 
nabbed for assault with a dangerous 
weapon. 

The victim reportedly suffered mi-

nor injuries. 
The reason behind the attack wa~ 

not specified in the report 
In Chalan Laulau, an unidentified 

person/sbrokeintoahouse and stole 
a typewriter, bush cutter, TV set, 
telephone, and other items the other 
day. 

Meanwhile, the lower court dis
missed with prejudice the criminal 
case against a man accused of assault
ing a woman last Dec. 14. 

Conrad Reyes was charged with 
assault and battery .. 

Court information showed that 
Reyeshurtawomanbypinningheron 
a bed and twisting her hmm (FDT) 
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by: John DelRosario 

Need for Consistency 
THE legislature approved a measure disallowing entry of Chinese citizens 
from the Peoples Republic of China. 

Didn't the legislature recently approve lease of public land on Tinian for 
a Chinese business firm to construct a $150 million casino outfit? 

This apparent inconsistency illuminates our proclivity for quick-fixes, 
never mind that it is riddled with what.I've dubbed as Chamorro Logic. 

As though this isn't enough, the legislature amended current law on 
recruiting nurses from agency to government. . 

Didn't we cough-out several million dollars in hard earned taxpayers 
money to pay for discriminatory lawsuit brought against the NMI Govern
ment by Filipino teachers? Do we want more of this lawsuits flying through 
the ceiling? 

Current arrangement eliminates government housing and other perks such 
as membership in the retirement program. It's strictly business between the 
private agency and non-citizen nurses. This is the way it should be! 

It seems our vision is often blurred by our ability to blindly institute or spur 
the negative consequences of shortsighted policies. And I'm afraid this 
attitude or indecisions is business as usual in the islands. Perhaps this is the 
epitome of promoting unstable policies to meet the fancy and misguided 
agenda of certain politicians. This warrants serious review! . 

Chamorro logic has been and continues to be an interesting phenomenon 
,n microcosm. Actually, it is a case of immaturity where we convince 
ourselves that we've pinned the enemy when in fact The Enemy Is Us! 

Or do we attribute these mistakes in inconsistency as part of the political 
nnturation process? What convenient excuse, huh? Gee, I could hear them 
\\ nh quiet belly laughs watching us bang heads amongst ourselves to our 
detriment and their benefit, yeah? 

Chamorro. logic is quite amusing in the sense that it once involved our 
putt1,1g the bull before the cart. Now, this has shifted to putting the bull on 
top of the cart as we pull the sucker out of marsh land. I call this personal 
enslavement rir;red with stupidity. Excuse me, JR, it's part of the political 
maturation pro~~ss, comprende? 

****** 
Meanwhile, the budgetary term "surplus" simply means that the govern

ment is collecting more than its share of taxes or revenue at any given time. 
ft is what I call e;ploiting the taxpayer while corrupting the state. 

By definition, surplus is really one offinancially padding a government at 
the expense of the taxpayer. You see this happening-misdirected use of 
your tax dollar-when your representatives and senators funnel more of 
rnur tax contribution to basketball and tennis courts. You the taxpayer must 
~uickly get on your feet and question such expenditure and for good reasons 
llH) 

Why huilu basketball anu tennis courts when CHC needs expansion in its 
dialysis facilities? Why basketball and tennis courts when we should be 
empowering young pupils by paying for their school meals? Why basketball 
and tennis courts when it is our fiduciary responsibility to bring-in the 
educational system into the era of information superhighway? I mean 
somehow we've got to put our act together. 

When we dish out more money for these purposes, it means we have more 
in the coffers for everything else. The fact is, we don't! Therefore, we should 
be far more discrete in how we allocate hard to come by taxpayers money. 
Perhaps there's a need for our policymakers to get out in the community and 
listen to the sentiment of the general public on what exactly are their needs 
and aspirations. Now, if you can'! listen then you're in for a long ride with 
menstrual frustration. 

l once hail with praise efforu; to ensure that government vehicles are used 
appropriately by all government employees. We've seen news reports of people 
caught using their government leased vehicles for purposes other than government 
business. Those caught are usually from the administration. 

This policy should equally be made applicable to legislators and staff. The 
legislature is no greater a branch under a republican form of government It's equal 
in-power as the other two branches under the separation of powers doctrine. In other 
word~, the le£islature has no business policing the use of government cars by the 
administratio; if it can't equally police itself. Both sides of the street is guilty of abuse 
of government vehicles, therefore, it's pure comedy for the pot to be calling the kettle 
black' 

Whileatit,perhapstheotheraspectthatneedsin-housescrutinyistheuseofcellular 
phones. I don't know what's the a=ngement, but the monthly payment for this fancy 
device is quite sizable. And guess who's paying for it-you the taxpayer' It shouldn't 
he a blanket authority given that each taxpayer could just as well use the same device 
on a daily basis. If you' re taking the use of this device for granted, listen sucker, we 
are paying for that expensive gadget. 

There are govcmmentoflicials who carry a radio and two cellular phones, all 
at one time~ I mean you see them in action with their expensive toys which 
you and I pay for dearly and they resemble regular police officers. It's 
asinine and please put your money where your mouth is about reducing 
government expenditure. And this goes both the legislature and the admin
istration. 

WHAT CHANNEL 
WERE YOU 
WA1GHING? 

Woman hopes to bring whole country online 
By RENEE SCHOOF 

BELJING (AP) • The young self-made millionaire who 
is trying to get Chinese hooked on her computer online 
service didn't grow up with computers. 

In fact, the village where Zhang Shuxin began el
ementary school didn't have a single el~ght 

Zhang, 33, is the president and fowider oflnfonnation 
Highway - a Chinese-language network for the growing 
ranks of Chinese buying their first home computers. 

Users can click to ''Love Island" to find a mate; check 
reportsfromthestockmarketsinShenzhenandShanghai; 
ask the service's Jaw office for an update on national 
business policies; buy a concert ticket; or ask an expert 
how to get through to the kids. 

Chat groups on the Information Highway are moni
tored by Zhang' s ccmpany to keep off anti-government 
material, which is strictly illegal in China. But they' re still 
lively. 

When China wa~ conducting war games offTaiwan in 
March, network chat turned to debate on how the main
land could fight to recover Taiwan, and whetherthe United 
States would get involved. 

"It was fun!" Zhang said in an interview, sitting on the 
edge of a leather sofa in her office in Beijing's wtlversity 
district She speaks Chinese fast, pausing only for burst, of 
laughter or to throw in an English phrase. 

"Most peep le in China don't know what an on-line 
service is, or what itha, to do with them," Zhang said. "So 
we're doing a lot of work to tell them it's very useful, that 
it can help them live even better." 

Zliang's network has 3,000 customers now, but 
needs 30,000 to make a profit. It advertises as the network 
for the ccmmon people. China's first networks, by con
trast, were for scholars who send messages in English on 
the Internet Most Information Highway surfers stay 
inside China ltcosts5 fen (six U.S. cent,)aminuteto send 
electronic domestic mail, while Internet connects costs 
eight times a, much. 

The government warned last winter that Chinese who 
use the Internet must abide by laws against anti-govern
ment comment and pornography. 

Zhang said she is not concerned. She finds regulations 
on leaving and entering the country - even on computer 
network.~ - normal. 

Besides, she added, ''Most people here don't under
standEnglish. And they don 'tcarewhatAmericans are up 
to." 

But many pecple in China have a huge interest in the 
world of computers. The Chinese translation ofMicrosoft 
founder Bill Gates' book 'The Road Ahead" was a big hit. 
Zhang keeps a copy on her huge, sleek desk. 

Her own road so far has been neither smooth nor 
straight. 

During the 1966-76 CultW111 Revolution, her father, a 
scientist, was one ofhunclreds of thousanci, ofintellectuals 
who were persecuted. 

He wa, imprisoned for two years and then sent to the 
ccuntryside for farm labor. His family followed, and 
Zhang found herself starting first grade in a village with no 
electricity. 

When economic reforrn replaced the decade of fanati
cism and turmoil, Zhang majored in chemistry at the 
prestigious Chinese University of Science and Technol-

ogy. 
"Studying science was one thing, but being a scientist? 

I didn't have the right quiet disposition," Zhang said. She 
worked as a reporter for China Science Daily, but con
cluded journalism in China was too limiting. 

Besides, she said, so many Chinese university graduates 
stick with their first job until they die -'it's pitiful." 

"Fmally, I decided to think up my own company. 
Nobody telling me what to do. One day dream something, 
the next day go do it" 

To learn about the economy and business climate, she 
worked as a researcher in the high-technology enterprise 
bureau of the Chinese Academy of Science. Her job was to 
analyze applications for World Bank loans. 

By 1992, she was ready to start a business. 
"I had a lotofideas, but I didn't have money," she said. 

"Tiien again, a lot of rich pecple don't have ide..'L,." 
So she sold ideas -marketing products. making compa

nies' images and promoting culn1ral events. 
With the money she earned, she and her husband. a 

computer engineer, started a pager company just before 
personal beepers became about as common a, Beijing 
bicycles. In two years, they earned nearly $ 2 million. 

In late 1994, the couple decided to get outof pdgers, take 
a vacation in the United States and see whether there was 
anything new in the world to invest in. 

Zhangalsowantedto lockup old friends. More than 60 
of the 80 pecple in her college class v-,ere living in the 
United States. One sent an electronic mail message about 
her arrival to the others, and the next day she had 30 
responses. 

"I could see that in the future this would be the biggest 
channel for communication, with an especiaUy big mar
ket," she said. "And China didn't have it yet." 

So she went back and last year started Information 
Highway (in Chinese, "Ying Haiwei," a transliteration 
from English). 

Local calls from Beijing or Xi' an link users to the 
domestic network ortothelntemet Shanghai will be added 
next, followed by nine more cities this year and 20, Zhang 
hopes, next year. 

Wonnation Highway also is the majority owner in a 
company in Los Angeles, ISTTeam Inc., linking Chinese
Americans to the mainland through electronic mail. "Find 
your roots," its ad says.· · 

Zhang's ccmpany got approval to operate from the 
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications. 

A recent article in the ruling Communist Party's news
paper People's Daily urged Chinese to work hard to make 
their own language one of the main ones used on the 
world's infonnation superhighway. 

The article also went on to praise the idea of computer 
networks - even suggesting the networks cculd promote 
trust and understanding between the pecple and their 
government. 

The appeal of the information superhighway, ac
cording to Zhang, is easy access and a breakdown of 
boundaries. 

"You· re Chinese or American - not important. 
Rich or poor - not important. Information can be 
exchanged. It's equal. It's something humankind has 
been dreaming about for a long time. 

"And it can bring a very big market." 
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Wage consultants 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE CONSULT ANTS hired by 
the Tenorio Administration to 
do an independent study on 
minimum wage issues in the 
Commonwealth arrived Saipan 
yesterday. 

Sectoral meetings being scheduled "Whatever the case may be, 1 
hope the Legislature will adopt 
the recommendations of our 
consultants, which could go ei
ther way. They could recom
mend a smaller increase or they 
could want a minimum wage 
that is more than what we have 
done under the statute," he said. According to Gov. Froilan C. 

Tenorio, two representatives of 
Hay Management Consultants 
will remain on-island for at least 
a week to do preliminary infor
mation gathering on the wage 
issue. 

A schedule of meetings be
tween the consultants and vari
ous sectors of the business com
munity is currently being final
ized, Public Information Officer 
Mark Broadhurst said yester
day. 

The names of the two con
sultants, however, were not 
available as of press time. 

The US-based consultancy 
firm has been hired by Tenorio 
to do a study distinct from that 
done by the local wage and sal
ary review board. 

A separate study was deemed 
by the governor as necessary 
since the local board basically 
answers more to the Legislature 
rather than the chief executive. 

Hays' recommendations, 
however, will later be submit
ted to the Legislature in the form 
of a legislation. 

Meanwhile, the governor said 

he will be signing into law the 
bill recently approved by the 
Legislature increasing the 
hourly minimum wage by 30-
cents effective July 1st. 

Under House Bill 10-158, the 
minimum wage will be pegged at 
$3.05 from $2.75, except for the 
garment and construction indus
tries. 

Workers from both sectors will 
be seeing only a I 5-cent hike this 
year and another 15-cents a year 
after under the said bill. 

"The consultant that we hired 
arrived this morning. They're 
going to be here at least for a 
week," said Tenorio in an inter
view yesterday. 

"As I said sometime ago, I will 
sign the bill (H.B. 10-158) into 
law and it will serve as an interim 
measure until our consultants 
comeupwitharecommendation," 
the governor added. 

The bill, which was passed in a 
conference committee version, 
eliminated the yearly wage in
creases scheduled under Public 
law 8-21. It likewise set a $300 
minimum monthly wage for 
worker categories exempt from 
minimum wage coverage. 

Enactment of the bill has been 
seen as one that is likely to elicit 
an adverse response from the 
US, in as much as the federal 

Waechter, Lifoifoi's ouster 
from UMDA board sought 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

PETITIONER David Moncrieff 
has requested Larry Hillblom's 
estate special administrator Wil
liam I. Webster to vote the 
estate's shares from a company 
in order to remove Joe Waechter 
and three others from the United 
Micronesia Development Asso
ciation Inc. Board of Directors. 

In his response to Webster's 
petition before the Superior 
Court, Moncrieff said the spe
cial administrator must vote the 
estate's shares in the People of 
Micronesia, Inc. (POM) so as to 
replace Waechter, Peter 
Donnici, Dennis Kerwin and 
Jose Lifoifoi from the UMDA 
Board. 

In the motion filed Monday, 
Randall T. Fennell, counsel for 
Moncrieff, underscored the need 
to remove the current UMDA 
directors who allegedly con
tinue to use. the company as a 
"subterfuge" for estate activi
ties. 

The estate owns 100% of POM, 
which in turn controls between 
37.5% and 40% of UMDA, said 
Fennell. 

"It does no good to suspend the 
executor and then leave his and 
his co-conspirators in charge of 
the major assets of the estate vis
a-vis their directorships," said the 
lawyer in his response. 

He pointed out that the court 
has found a bad faith conspiracy 
to take over the estate by the 

Jose Lifoifoi Joe Waechter 

four directors. 
To allow these same individu

als to control the major assets of 
the estate, Fennell claimed, is 
hardly consistent with the 
court's suspension of the ex
ecutor. 

He said Lifoifoi was effective 
in lobbying the CNMI Legisla
ture to pass House Bill 10-147 
also known as the "Hillblom 
Probate Bill." 

Fennell said it was clear to 
even the most casual observer 
that Lifoifoi was the prime moti
vating factor behind the bill. 

As UMDA director, Fennell 
said Lifoifoi's role in procuring 
the passage of bill was in direct 
contravention of Hillblom's ex
pressly stated wishes not to use 
any portion of the estate in influ
encing legislation. 

"These kind of back-door" prac
tices must stopped," said the law
yer. 

The Variety tried but failed to 
get the side of Carlsmith law firm, 
which represents the executor 
Bank of Saipan and Waechter. 

government has been pressing 
CNMJ commitment to the yearly 
30-cent increases. 

dependent study is completed. 
"This (bill) will just be for a 

short period of time. If I didn't 
do anything now, the 30-cent 
increase will go into effect come 
July 1st," said Tenorio. 

Nevertheless, Tenorio ex
pressed hope the wage issue will 
be straightened up once the in-
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Deadline set for artist 
residency program 
THE Commonwealth Council 
for Arts and Culture has an
nounced an artist residency 
pr·ogram available to local art
ist applicants. 

The John Michael Kohler 
Arts Center operates a year
round Arts/Industry residency 
program. 

The program is open to art
ist throughout the world, 
working in all mediums. Par
ticipants may work in Kohler 
Co's pottery, iron and brass 
foundries and enamel shop to 
develop installations, public 
commissions, murals and 
functional or sculptural work 
in clay, brass, or enameled cast 
iron. 

ceives free materials, use of 
equipment, technical assis
tance, free housing, round-trip 
transportation within the con
tinental United States, photo
graphic services and a weekly 
honorarium of $120.00. 

Once complete application 
materials are received, pro
posals are reviewed by the 
JMKAC staff. The initial 
evaluation is based primarily 
on the artist's slides. Thereaf
ter, the review process in
cludes a feasibility assessment 
by technicians, conversations 
with the artist regarding his/ 
her proposal, and discussions 
with the applicant's refer
ences. 

Napun Antigo Cultural Dancers perform before swarm of Taiwanese media. The applicants deadline is 
August l for residences that 
take place the following year. 

Artists are asked to give 
careful consideration to why 
their proposals necessitate uti
lization of Kohler Co. Facili
ties. N apun Antigo Cultural dancers' 

performance in Taiwan lauded 
Proposals may be specific 

work or body of work, or they 
may be simply involve explo
ration of a medium of direc
tion new to the artist. 

If you are interested in the 
program, information is avail
able at the Commonwealth 
Council for Arts and Culture, 
for more detailed information, 
do not hesitate to contact Mrs 
Lynne Shumow at teleph~ne 
(414) 458-6144. 

THE Napun Antigo Cultural danc
er, captivated audiences at the re
cent ten- day CNMI Food & Cul
mra\ Festival held at the Far East
rm Plaza Hotel in Taipei, Tai
wan, the Marianas Visitors Bu
rc"u said. 

,\ccording to an MVB press 
rdea,e. the dancers consists of 
Raymond V. Castro, Lee 
Camacho, Rengy Pua, Edward 
John M.Sablan, John Oliver 
Gonzales, Sonia Taitano, Dahlia 

THE ComffiOnwealth Council for 
Arts and Culture disclosed ye&er
day a juried art competition open to 
local artists. 

The Appalachian Star.e Univer
sity is sponsoring a national juried 
art competition, the Summa Com" 
posite, in order to establish the 
Plemmons Collection of Contem
porary Art in the campus's newly
renovated Plenunons Student 

Taitano, Primrose Taitano, Debra 
Santos, and Jennifer Cruz. 

Musician/Singer, Rosa Maliti, 
entertained with Chamorro and 
Refalawasch Folk Songs while 
the multi-talented Frances 
M.Sablan served as group leader, 
narrator and weaver. 

OnMay23rdTheNapunAntigo 
cultural dancers received vast ex
posure in taiwan ata press confer
ence attended by Taiwanese news 
papers and television stations. 
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Special Menu 
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L.- ~ ~ l....-- ~ -~~ ~~ 
( Shabu Shabu Set) 

C: A, 7.J~ -::::;J ~ ft 
( Tonkatsu Set ) 

s::J:t 00 ~~ !461-~ ( ~--) 
· ( Chinese Dishes ) 

We're also serving dinner al 
reasonable price 

Open: 
Monday to Fnday:11am to 2pm & 5pm to 10pm 
Saturday:10:00am to 2:00pm 
NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY 10:00AM TO 3:00PM 

In addition, the group per
foimed three times a day for over 
six hundred persons a day. 

Theirperforrnances were staged 
during the CNMI lunch and din
ner buffets, and at the Hollywood 
Underground Star discotech also 
located at the Far Eastern. 

The Marianas Visitors Bureau 
wishes to express extreme appre
ciation to the Napun Antigo cul
tural dancers' for all their hard 
work and a job well done. 

Artist-in-residence are pro
vided with studio space in the 
factory accessible to them 24 
hours, seven days a week. 

In addition, each artist re-

Call for craftworks 
THE annual Micronesia Crafts 
Exhibit will be held at the 
Multi-Purpose Center in 
Susupe from June 20 to July 
12, 1996, "the Commonwealth 
Council for Arts and Culture 
announced. 

In a news release, the coun
cil said it will be accepting 
work from crafts people and 
collectors who wish to sell 
and/or display their work at 
this exhibit. 

The exhibit traditionally 
features indigenous traditional 
craft work from throughout 
Micronesia. 

If you are interested in par
ticipating in the Micronesia 

Crafts Exhibit, you may reg
ister at the Arts Council office 
by June 14, 1996. Registra
tion is free. 

All work must be submitted 
to the Arts Council Office be
tween June 12 and 14 or at the 
Multi-Purpose Center on Sat
urday, June 15 between the 
hours of 10:00 am and 2:00 
pm or the Multi-Purpose Cen
ter on Monday, June 17, 1996. 
Work will not be accepted af
ter Monday, June 17, 1996. 

For further information, you 
may contact the Common
wealth Council for Arts and 
Culture at telephone: 322-
9982 or 9983. 

,JlJS'I' S1\Y ''Nf)'' 'J1f) l)lllJf,S 

Crafts such as these wood carvings from Chuuk and Palau can be seen at "Micronesia Crafts Exhibit " 
scheduled (or June 20 through !!flY 12 at the Multipurpose Center, Susupe. ff you are interested in disp/ayin'g 
and/or set/mg work at the exh1b1t, call the Arts Council at Tel. 322-9982. -Photo: Rob Hunter 
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New high school in Kobler eyed 
THE BOARD ofEducatJ.on 1s seek- Farrell said the immediate con-
ing the constru~tion of a ~ew high struction of a new school building 
school building m Koblerville. would be an alternative to Education 

At yesterday's meeting, board Conunissioner William Torres' re-
members agreed to formalize the quest for the governor to declare a 
board's request through a letter to state of emergency for the Public 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, according School System. Tenorio declined the 
to vice chairman Don Farrell. request, saying there was no justifica-

Pregnant woman faces 
one monthjail term 
THE ATTORNEY General's Office 
basagreedtorecommendaonemonth 
jail term for a woman accused of 
forgery. 

Under a plea agreement, Assistant 
Atty. Gen. Gabriel Acosta will recom
mend one year jail term, with 11 
months suspended for five years 
against Marive Alvarez. 

In the agreement, Alvarez, who is 
pregnant, will be required to serve 
jailtime on weekends after she has 
given birth to the child she is presently 
canying. 

Court information showed that last 
Dec. 22, Alvarez forged a check in the 
amount of$ I, 700belongingtoMoises 
Olan without the latter's pennission 
and passed it at Marianas Exchange 
Inc. 

Alvarez, through counsel Gregory 
Baka, agreed to plead guilty to the 
charge. 

for pleading guilty to assault and bat
tery. 

Demapan ordered Camacho to per
form 250 hours of community work 
service. 

The defendant was charged with 
assault and battery, and assault with a 
dangerous weapon. 

Underthepleaagreernent, Camacho 
admitted the assault and battery. The 
government in tum, recommended 
the dropping of the other charge. 

The court accepted the agreement 
Information showed that last Nov. 

12, the defendant kicked a man and 
threw a chair at him, hitting the victim 
on the arm. (FDT) 

Don Farrell 

tion for such declaration. 
PSS officials have maintained that 

classroom shortage problem in pub
lic schools continues to worsen, par
ticularly in Marianas High School, 
Hopwood Junior High and San 
Vicente Elementary School. 

Farrell said that if the proposed 
building in Koblerville is construe led 
in six months, the overcrowding prob
lem at MHS and Hopwood would be 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

alleviated, and possibly, the multi
track system abolished. 

Farrell said the board's proposal to 
have the new school built in 
Koblerville wa, based on the recom
mendation of Public Works Secre
tary Edward Deleon Guerrero. 

"Sec. Guerrero told us that all 
infrastructures are on hand at the 
(Koblerville) site. The building CW1 

be put up immediately there and be 

Edward Deleon Guerrero 

immediately available," the BOE' s 
vice chairman said. 

Farrell said PSS would no lonutr 
take part in the const:J.uclion of ~y 
school building. 

"It should be the puhlic 1,llrks 
department's job. Our joh i, t,1 pro
vide education," Farrell ,aid. "It is 
now up to the governor anu the b!is
\ature to act on our propo,al ~d 
appropriate the funding ... I\ ICl'vI) 

Meanwhile, a man who attacked 
another person with a chair was or
dered to undergo counseling for an
ger/violence fromacertified therapist 

Associate Judge Miguel Demapan 
sentenced Jay Antolin Camacho to 
oneyearimprisonment,allsuspended, 

IPS:Al(EI U.S. Made Quiet Power 
;_::::;..,,..."': Air Conditioning Systems 

Man found 
guilty of 'ice' 

• possession 
THE SUPERIOR Court has found a 
man last week guilty of illegal posses
sion of metharnphetaminehydrochlo
ride. 

After a two-day bench trial last 
week, Associate] udge Timothy Bellas 
said after listening to all the evidence 
presented and the arguments of both 
counsels, the court finds Jesus 
Akiyama Aldan guilty beyond a rea
sonable doubt to illegal possession of 
a controlled substance, including the 
special allegation. 

1l1e charge canies a mandatory 
sentence of five y= in jail. 

Bella.s set the sentencing on June 
27. 

Prior to sentencing, the judge said 
Steven Pixley, counsel for Aldan, may 
submit a brief relating to the illegality 
of the firearm involved in the special 
allegation by June 14. 

Assistant Atty. Gen.James Norcross 
prosecuted the case which was origi
nally handled by fonner prosecutor 
Christine Zacharcs. 

Court information showed that CIS 
agents confiscated from Aldan .74 
grams of "ice" and an Ivery Johnson 
US carbine .22 rifle during a raid at his 
residence in llliyan last August 

The rniding team saw several clear 
plastic ziplock bags containing the 
drugs on a table in the bedroom, ac
cording to court information submit
ted by the government. 

Police said Aldan's firearm's per
mit had expired. 

A Crime Stoppers' tip reportedly 
had prompted the police to con
duct an investigation resulting to 
Aldan's arrest. 
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Australia turns over boat to Palau 
AFfER attending the inauguration 

ofT ai wan' s first elected President in 
Taipei on May 20, President 
Nakamura traveled south and was in 
Perth, Western Australia on Saturday 
the 25th May to officially accept a 
patrol boat worth 5.5 million Austra
lia dollars from Australia's Minister 
for Defense, Industry, Science and 
Personnel Senator Sronwyn Bishop. 

The patrol boat has been named in 
honor of Palau's first president, late 
Haruo I.Remeliik. The PSS Presi
dent H.I.Remeliik is a part of 
Australia' sPacific Boat Patrol Project 
and includes the boat, training of the 
Palauan crew and Royal Australian 
Navy advisory assistance and fol
low-up support in Palau. 

The 31 m, 165 ton was built by the 
Western Australian company, 

. FIJI'S prime minister,Sitiveni~uka, 
and Fiji Television have been sued for 
3-million Fijian dollars (US$2. I mile 
liun). 

The writ, which seeks damages for 
defarnation of . character,· was files 
Monday by Fijian Association cmidi
llite for the Tailevu FijianConstitu
cncy by-election, Ratu Epenisa Sero 
Cakobau, the Daily Post reported. 

The legal action relates to state
ment, allegedly made by Rabuka in 

Transfield Shipbuilding. 
ManagingdirectorPau!Salterisaid, 

"We at Transfield are confident PSS 
President H.l. Remeliik is the best of 
her class." 

In her handover speech to President 
Nakamura, the Australian Ministry 
for Defense, Industry, Science and 
Personnel said, "As partners, all the 
companiesinvolvedinthePatrolBoat 
Project can worl< together to build a 
networl< of regional maritime sur
veillance. In this way, the President 
H.I.Remeliikwillmakeamajorcon
tribution not only to the bilateral rela
tionship between Australia and Palau 
but also to the stability and prosperity 
of the region." 

The patrol boat will be used prima
rily to police Palau' sfishing andcom
mercialzone. HoweverthePSS Presi-

dent H.I. Remeliik will also assist 
with disaster relief, medical evacua
tions and research and rescue tasks. 
"It will improve Palau's ability to 
undertake further cooperative ac
tivities with regional countries," 
said Ms Bishop. 

"lbis magnificent vessel will," 
said President Nakamura, ".enable 
my country to better police and re
moveanyillegalactivities in Palau's 
200 mile exclusive zone. And it 
will enable Palau to send a strong 
message to all potential criminals 
of the high seas that illegal activi
ties in Palau waters will be detected, 
will be caught and will not be toler
ated." 

The Palauan patrol boat crew have 
been training in, Tasmania at the 
Australian Maritime College. Sena-
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Let your hard earned money yield the highest interest 
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tor Bishop congratulated President 
Nakamura on theirperformancedur
ing training. 'Toe Maritime College 
was impressed with the attitudes and 
dedication of all crew members as 
was the Royal Australian Navy," 
she said. 

As part of the project an addi
tional half a million Australian 
dollars will be provided annually 
to provjde advisers to Palau for 
approximately 8 to 10 years. The 
Royal Australian Navy will send 
a Lieutenant Commander and two 
officers for a two year posting in 
Palau to help establish Palau's Mari-

time patrol routine and train crew. 
Planning is under way for the con- · 

struction of three houses on land lo
cated in Ngerlce~g provided by 
the Palauan Government to accom
modate the RAN advisers and their 
families. 

Transfield Shipbuilding will also 
continue to be involved in follow-on 
support and maintenance of the pa
trol boat "Inthecaseofthevesselfor 
Palau we will be offering any support 
required from our newly opened of
fice in Fiji," said Transfield Director 
Paul Salteri. The boat is scheduled to 
arrive in July. -Tia Belau 

New musical milestone 
for PNG radio station 
PAPUA New Guinea's National 
Broadcasting Commission's Ra
dio Kalang will create another mile
stone in the international music 
scenewhensomeofitsprogram will 
be broadcast overseas later this year. 

The programs include PNG Top 
Twenty, PNG One-Hundred Hits 
and the hour long new multi tracks, 
will go on air complete with PNG 
commercials and jingles, NBC re
ports. 

Radio Kalang' s director for pro
grams, Justine Kill, says the planned 
broadcast is an excellent opportu
nity to expose the country's music 
works, creativity and the profession
alism of Papua New Guineans to 
produce radio shows of intemational 
standards. 

Hesaystheprogramswillbebroad
cast over Radio Brussels, Belgium 
and England in the United Kingdom 
in July and August 

Solomons asks payment 
for soldiers' incursions 
THE Solomon islands govern
ment has requested compensation 
from Papua New Guinea for inci
dents of incursions by PNG sol
diers into Solomon Islands teni
tory since March this year. 

The compensation is being 
sought for property stolen or dam
aged, threats and harassment of 
Solomon Islands citizens and the 
undermining of the country's ter
ritory, SIBC reported. 

The Ministry of Foreign Af-

fairs sent the request in a diplo
matic note through the PNG High 
Commission in Honiara yester
day. 

The note lists 18 separate cross 
border incidents either by PNG 
soldiers or nationals from March 
20 to the latest on Saturday, June 
.1. 

It said the request is being made 
in the spirit of maintaining friendly 
relations which exist between the 
two countries ...... Pacnews 

Leader presses return 
of Bougainville hostage 
PAPUA New Guinea's opposi
tion leader, Roy Yaki, has called 
for common sense and under
standing from the Bougainville 
rebels for the safe return of Sgt. 
Samuel Petueli who is being held 
hostage by them. 

Y aki, said the rebels would not 
achieve anything by holding 
Petueli, or even killing him, but 
would only frustrate the peace 
process, the National reported. 

He said the demands by the 
rebels for the government to with
draw the security forces on 
Bougainville and the recognition 

of their independence must not be 
used to continue to hold the sol
dier captive. 

He said the problem on 
Bougainville hazs slid out of the 
government's control mainly be
cause of its indecisiveness in put
ting iis foot down and dealing 
with the problem head-on. 

The hostage crisis has dragged 
on for over a week and the Oppo
sition Leader has called on the 
PNG government to make every 
effort to ensure that Sergeant 
Petueli is returned safely without 
pre-conditions ..... Pacnews 

$1.25 M made available 
for copra traders by PNG 
COPRA producers in Papua New 
Guinea willbeableto borrow loans to 
improve their facilities and pro
duction as the government has 
released 1.6 million kina (US 
$1.25 million) to the board's credit 
facility scheme. 

Board chairman, Urban Giru 
said his officers are now working 
on the scheme's guidelines and 

other necessary paper work to get 
them ready when the scheme comes 
intooperationattheendofJuly,NBC 
reported. 

Giru said the scheme's guidelines 
will be very flexible to ensure grow
ers benefit from the scheme, as it will 
only alJow loans ranging from 100 
kina(US$78)toamaximumof3,000 
kina (US$2,300) ..... Pacnews 
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In exchange for aid 

Cook Is. ready to make tough refonns 
_SUV A, Fiji (~)-The C;~k Islands Geert van der Linden said Tuesday growing. tax-freeoffshorebankingcenter.How- lions of impropriety and mismanage-
~ the South Pacific says .1t s ready ~ the Cook Islands has a national In recent years it set itself up as a ever this has been rocked by allega- ment 
nnplementharsheconorrucreformrn debt of$ U.S. 107 million ' 
exchange for help from the aid do- He said reforms put fo~ard by 
nors to stave off nati.onal bank- theg~vemmentareamongthemost 
ruptcy. . drasu.c proposed by any of the . -. More post-coup destitutes? 

The Cook Islands, which has a ADB s member countries. 
population of about 20,000, is fac- He said the Cooks Islands was 
ing a financial crisis after years of only one of several Pacific islands 
over spending and poor economic nations facing big financial prob-
management !ems. 

At a meeting with the representa- The Cook Islands wants foreign 
tivesof aiddonorcowitriesandorgani- aid, debt payment rescheduling and 
zations in Fiji on Monday, Cook Is- soft loans to help it return to fiscal 
lands' officials said their government health. 
needs$ U.S. 7.4 million to fire and The country is made up of IS 
payoff about two-thirds <if the islands, about 3,000 kilometers 
government's 3,000employees. (1,800 miles) northeast of 

Some state-owned assets will also Auckland, New Zealand. 
be sold. It's traditional industries are tour-

Asian Development Bank official ism, fishing, pearl farming and fruit 

FIJI'S Labor Party general secretazy, 
MahendraOJaudhiy,saidstatisticsshow 
that more Fijians are living in squatter 
settlemenrs and queuing at the Depart
ment of Social Welfare for destitute 
allowances thanbeforethe 1987coups. 

He made the comment during the 
party' sannualoonventionin the western 
city ofBa, the Daily Post reported. 

Chaudhry said those statistics make a 

mockery of the coup, which were ex
ecuted to project the interests of the 
Indigenous Ftjians. 

He claimed a number of cabinet 
ministers have also benefited per
sonally by defrauding the National 
Bank of Fiji. 

The Fiji Labor Party leader said 
despite public pressure, the government 
has so far refused to hold a public en-

quiry into the NBF-scam and it has also 
refused to make the findings of the 
ReserveBankinvestigationintothescan
dal. 

Chaudhryaddedthatneitherhadany
one been prosecuted so far for his or her 
involvement in what is termed as per
haps the greatest conspiracy on Fiji's 
history to defraud the 
taxpayer .... Pacnews 
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An article on page 7 of yesterday's Variety entitled "War 
Claim docus turned over" inadvertently implied that the 
historic documents were obtained from the National Ar
chives. The Office of Washington Rep. Juan N. Babauta 
credited the Office of Insular Affairs uncjerthe Department of 
Interior for the documents. -Ed 
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Australia turns over boat to Palau 
AFfERattendingtheinauguration 

of Taiwan's first elected President in 
Taipei on May 20, President 
Nakamura traveled south and was in 
Perth, WestemAustraliaonSaturday 
the 25th May to officially accept a 
patrol boat worth 5.5 million Austra
lia dollars fium Australia's Minister 
for Defense, Indusoy, Science and 
Personnel Senator Sronwyn Bishop. 

The patrol boat has been named in 
honor of Palau's first president, late 
Haruo I.Remeliik. The PSS Presi
dent H.l.Remeliik is a part of 
Australia' sPacificBoatPatro!Project 
and includes the boat, training of the 
Palauan crew and Royal Australian 
Navy advisory assistance and fol
low-up support in Palau. 

The 31 m, 165 ton was built by the 
Western Australian company, 

Transfield Shipbuilding. 
Managing director Paul Salteri said, 

''We at Transfield are confident PSS 
President H.I. Remeliik is the best of 
her class." 

lnherhandoverspeech to President 
Nakamura, the Australian Ministry . 
for Defense, Industry, Science and 
Personnel said, "As partners, all the 
companiesinvolvedinthePatro!Boat 
Project can wod: together to build a 
networl< of regional maritime sur -
veillance. In this way, the President 
H.I. Remeliik will make a major con
tribution not only to the bilateral rela
tionship between Australia and Palau 
but also to the stability and prosperity 
of the region." 

The patrol boat will be used prima
rilytopolicePalau'sfishingandcom
mercialzone.HoweverthePSS Presi-

dent H.l. Remeliik will also assist 
with disaster relief, medical evacua
tions and research and rescue tasks. 
''It will improve Palau's ability to 
undertake further cooperative ac
tivities with regional countries," 
said Ms Bishop. 

"This magnificent vessel will," 
said President Nakamura, ''.enable 
my country to better police and re
moveanyillegalactivities in Palau's 
200 mile exclusive zone. And it 
will enable Palau to send a strong 
message to all potential criminals 
of the high seas that illegal activi
ties in Palau waters will be detected, 
will be caught and will not be toler -
ated." 

The Palauan patrol boat crew have 
been training in, Tasmania at the 
Australian Maritime College. Sena-

,~a~11rct11wa,a; 
FlJl'Sprimeministcr,SitiveniRabuka,• 
andFijiTelevisionhavebeensuedfor 
3-million Frjian dollars (US$2.1 mil
lion). 

The writ, which seeks damages for 
dd°J.mation of character, was files 
Mnndayby Fijian Association candi
d.ilc for the Tailevu Fijian Constitu
ency by-election, Ratu Epenisa Sero 
Cakooau, the DailyPostreported 

The legal a.ction relateS to state
menL, allegedly made by Rabuka in 
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tor Bishop congratulated President 
Nakamuraontheirperformancedur
ing training. 'The Maritime College 
was impressed with the attitudes and 
dedication of all crew members as 
was the Royal Australian Navy," 
she said. 

As part of the project an addi
tional half a million Australian 
dollars will be provided annually 
to provjde advisers to Palau for 
approximately 8 to 10 years. The 
Royal Australian Navy will send 
a Lieutenant Commander and two 
officers for a two year posting in 
Palau to help establish Palau's Mari-

time patrol routine and train crew. 
Planning is W1der way for the con- · 

struction of three houses on land lo
cated in Nged:e~g provided by 
the Palauan Government to accom
modate the RAN advisers and their 
families. 

Transfield Shipbuilding will also 
continue to be involved in follow-0n 
support and maintenance of the pa
trol boat "In the case of the vessel for 
Palau we will be offering any support 
required fiurn our newly opened of
fice in Fiji," said Transfield Director 
Paul Salteri. The boat is scheduled to 
arrive in July. -ria Belau 

New musical milestone 
for PNG radio station 
PAPUA New Guinea's National 
Broadcasting Commission's Ra
dio Kalangwillcreateanothermile
stone in the international music 
scene whensomeofits program will 
be broadcast overseas later this year. 

The programs include PNG Top 
Twenty, PNG One-HW1dred Hits 
and the hour long new multi tracks, 
will go on air complete with PNG 
commercials and jingles, NBC re
ports. 

Radio Kalang' s director for pro
grams, Justine Kill, says the planned 
broadcast is an excellent opportu
nity to expose the countcy' s music 
works, creativity and the profession
alism of Papua New Guineans to 
produce radio shows of international 
standards. 

Hesaystheprogramswillbebroad
cast over Radio Brussels, Belgiwn 
and England in the United Kingdom 
in July and August 

Solomons asks payment 
for soldiers' incursions 
THE Solomon islands govern
ment has requested compensation 
from Papua New Guinea for inci
dents of incursions by PNG sol
diers into Solomon Islands terri
tory since March this year. 

The compensation is being 
sought for property stolen or dam
aged, threats and harassment of 
Solomon Islands citizens and the 
undermining of the country's ter
ritory, SIBC reported. 

The Ministry of Foreign Af-

fairs sent the request in a diplo
matic note through the PNG High 
Commission in Honiara yester
day. 

The note lists 18 separate cross 
border incidents either by PNG 
soldiers or nationals from March 
20 to the latest on Saturday, June 
.I. 

It said the request is being made 
in the spirit of maintaining friendly 
relations which exist between the 
two countries ...... Pacnews 

Leader presses return 
of Bougainville hostage 
PAPUA New Guinea's opposi
tion leader, Roy Y aki, has called 
for common sense and under
standing from the Bougainville 
rebels for the safe return of Sgt. 
Samuel Petueli who is being held 
hostage by them. 

Y aki, said the rebels would not 
achieve anything by holding 
Petueli, or even killing him, but 
would only frustrate the peace 
process, the National reported. 

He said the demands by the 
rebels for the government to with
draw the security forces on 
Bougainville and the recognition 

of their independence must not be 
used to continue to hold the sol
dier captive. 

He said the problem on 
Bougainville hazs slid out of the 
government's control mainly be
cause of its indecisiveness in put
ting its foot down and dealing 
with the problem head-on. 

The hostage crisis has dragged 
on for over a week and the Oppo
sition Leader has called on the 
PNG government to make every 
effort to ensure that Sergeant 
Petueli is returned safely without 
pre-conditions ..... Pacnews 

$1.25 M made available 
for copra traders by PNG 
COPRA producers in Papua New 
Guinea will be able to borrow loans to 
improve their facilities and pro
duction as the government has 
released 1.6 million kina (US 
$1.25 million) to the board' scredit 
facility scheme. 

Board chairman, Urban Giru 
said his officers are now working 
on the scheme's guidelines and 

other necessary paper work to get 
them ready when the scheme comes 
intooperationattheendofJuly,NBC 
reported. 

Giru said the scheme's guidelines 
will be very flexible to ensure grow
ers benefit from the scheme, as it will 
only allow loans ranging fium 100 
kina(US$78)toamaximumof3,000 
kina (US$2,300) ..... Pacnews 
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In exchange for aid 

Cook Is. ready to make tough reforms 
_SUV A, Fiji(~)· The ~klslands Geert van der Linden said Tuesday growing. tax-freeoffshorebankingcenter.How- lions of impropriety and mismanage-
!11 the South Pacific says .1t s ready~ the Cook Islands has a national In recent years it set itself up as a ever, this has been rocked by allega- menl 
unplementharshecononuc reform m debt of$ U.S. 107 million 
exchange for help from the aid do- He said reforms put fo~ard by 
nors to stave off nati.onal bank· the g<;>vemment are among the most 
ruptcy. . drasll,c proposed by any of the 

The Cook Islands, which has a ADB s member countries. 
population of about 20,000, is fac- He said the Cooks Islands was 
ing a financial crisis after years of only one of several Pacific islands 
over spending and poor economic nations facing big financial prob-
management !ems. 

At a meeting with the representa- The Cook Islands wants foreign 
tivesof aid donor countries and organi- aid, debt payment rescheduling and 
zations in Ftji on Monday, Cook Is- soft loans to help it return to fiscal 
lands' officials said their government health. 
needs $ U.S. 7.4 million to fire and The country is made up of 15 
payoff about two-thirds of the islands, about 3,000 kilometers 
goverrunent's3,000employees. (1,800 miles) northeast of 

Some state-Owned assets will also Auckland, New 7.ealand. 
be sold. It's traditional industries are tour-

Asian Development Bank official ism, fishing, pearl farming and fiuit 
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An article on page 7 of yesterday's Variety entitled "War 
elalm docus turned over" inadvertently implied that the 
historic documents were obtained from the National Ar
chives. The Office of Washington Rep. Juan N. Babauta 
credited the Office of Insular Affairs unc;ler the Department of 
Interior for the documents. -Ed 

.- M~re.post-coup destitutes?. · 
FDl'S Labor Party general secretary, 
MllhendraOiaudhry ,said statistics show 
that more Fijians are living in squatter 
settlements and queuing at the Depart -
ment of Social Welfare for destitute 
allowances than before the 1987 coups. 

He made the comment during the 
party' sannual amventioninthewestem 
city ofBa, the J?aily Post reported. 

Chaudhry said those statistics make a 

mockery of the coup, which were ex
ecuted to project the interests of the 
Indigenous Ftjians. 

He claimed a number of cabinet 
ministers have also benefited per
sonally by defrauding the National 
Bank of Fiji. 

The Fiji Labor Party leader said 
despite public pressure, the government 
has so far refused to hold a public en-

quiry into the NBF-scam and it has also 
refused to make the findings of the 
ReserveBankinvestigationintothescan
dal. 

Chaudhryaddedthatneitherhadany
one been prosecuted so far for his or her 
involvement in what is termed as per
haps the greatest cxmspiracy on Ftji's 
history to defraud the 

· taxpayer .... Pacnews 
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'Sex slave legacy' worries Japan 
By MARI YAMAGUCHI 

TOKYO (AP) - Last year, on 
the 50th anniversary of the end 
of World War II, Japan ap
peared to be facing up to its 
wartime past. Now it is reluc
tantly coming to grips with 
another wartime legacy - how 
to compensate thousands of 

women forced into sexual sla
very by the Imperial Army. 

Officials of a private fund 
for the former sex slaves are 
expected to announce Tues
day how much each woman 
will get. 

The fund, established last 
year with the government's 

blessing, has postponed its 
final decision several times 
as its officials failed to reach 
agreement on ·the key points. 

Historians estimate that as 
many as 200,000 women -
mostly Koreans - were forced 
into the brothels for Japanese 
soldiers. The Japanese gov-

A group of Filip[no comfort w_omen and supporters picket the Japanese Embassy at suburban Manila, to reject 
all compensation from a pnvate Japanese fund. The move came after the Japanese governm~n~ .· set up 
the private Asian Women's Fund, which plans to offer U.S. $20,000 each of the 300 recognized victims from 
South Korea, the Philippines and Taiwan. AP Photo 

ernment has refused to com- books on sex slavery. "The 
pensate the women directly, government is only trying to 
saying the issue was settled get it over with as quickly as 
by postwar treaties. possible, without sincerely 

Prime Minister Ryutaro making redress." 
Hashimoto, known in the past In another sign of renewed 
for supporting hawkish insensitivity, Tadashi ltagaki, 
causes, is now struggling with a lawmaker from Hashimoto' s 
his predecessor's pledge that Liberal Democratic Party, said 
the women would receive at last week that the wartime sex 
least an official apology. slavery was a fabrication. 

Hashimoto's letter, whose "Some textbooks one-
contents were also· to be an- sidedly explain that (Japan) 
nounced Tuesday, was ex- forced teen-age girls to work 
pected to be carefully worded as sex slaves, even though it's 
so as not to bolster the case of not a historical fact," Itagaki 
former sex slaves who have was quoted as saying at a party 
gone to court to demand di- meeting. 
rect government reparation. Money is another problem. 

"I understand it is neces- Officials of the fund have 
sary to express a sense of re- said they hope to start making 
gret," Hashimoto told report- one-time payments of about 2 
ers last week. million yen - $ 18,700 - to 

"But it must be something each of about 300 women from 
that will not be used against South Korea, the Philippines 
us in lawsuits." and Taiwan as early as this 

Prodded by the fund's summer. 
chief, former Parliament So far, the fund has raised 
speaker B.umbei Hara, only about a third of the$ 9.3 
Hashimoto promised Monday million officials have set as a 
that he would write a "heart- target. 
felt letter." He didn't divulge To make up the shortfall, 
what it would say. the fund is considering bor-

Activists working on the rowing money from a private 
women's behalf are becoming financial instit 
disillusioned. ution, fund chief Hara said. 

"With the 50th anniversary But with few contributions 
of the end of the war behind us from large corporations, the 
... recent developments clearly fund is unlikely to raise 
reflect views of Mr. enough to cover thousands of 
Hashimoto," said Fumiko other victims from Indonesia, 
Kawada, who has written Burma and China, he said. 

Reduced bitterness, sweet and son as it touches the throat, is the strong point of this New Boga Boga Beer. 
It's the ref ore easy to drink and ii maintains the rich taste in the tradition of its good reputation. 

BEER R E S T A U R A. N T 
• Happy Hour : 17:00 - 19:00 (Everyday) 
• Ladies Hite : 19:00 - 22:00 (Monday) 
• Boga Boga Nite : 19:00 - 22:00 (Friday) 

Beer is Half Price 
Ladies· 5% Discount 
Beer is Half Price 

SAIPAN SPRING V. ALLEY BREWERY Co., INC. 

• P.O. Box 5236 CHRB, La Fiesla San Roque, S_aipan, MP 96950 • Tel.: Restaurant (670) 322-9191; Office (670) 322-7516 • Fax: (670) 322-7517 
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Pilot of bombed jet testifies 
Says he knew a bomb had gone off P.Af:,flight and l O others injured as the pilot 

prepared for an emergency land
ing, he recalled. 

"I'm going to force it. Let's see 
if it will tum," he recalled saying. 

By LARRY NEUMEISTER 
NEW YORK (AP)· The pilot of 
a jetliner bombed in the air was 
questioned for an hour Monday 
by the man accused of putting the 
explosive aboard the plane. 

Ramzi Yousef, 28, accused of 
plotting to blow up a dozen U.S. 
planes, questioned Philippine Air
lines Capt. Eduardo Reyes in U.S. 
District Court in New York. 
Yousef decided last week to be 
his own lawyer in the conspiracy 
case. 

Most ofYousef s questions ap
peared aimed at exposing flaws in 
airline procedures that might have 
allowed a bomb to be put aboard 
the plane by someone other than 
Yousef. 

But at one point he wanted to 
know why Reyes put in a report 
shortly after the flight that a bomb 
exploded on the plane when per
haps the explosion was caused by 
something mechanical. 

"It was very loud," Reyes told 
him. "There was no way to de-

Nicaraguan 
army attacks 
Contras anew 

By FILADELFO ALEMAN 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) · 
Govemmentsoldiersattackedagroup 
of rearmed Contra rebels in.northern 
Nicaragua, killing one of them and 
wounding four others, the army said 

A military commwtlque Monday 
said the group belonged to a gang of 
rearmed rebels led by Sergio Palacios 
Cruz - reviled as a bandit by authori
ties but praised as a benefactor by the 
rural poor. 

National Police spokesman Lt 
Erick Delgadillo said Palacios Cruz 
was killed in the gun battle, but the 
military commwtlque said Palacios 
Cruz fled dwing the fighting and his 
whereabouts are not known. 

The military communique said the 
fight took place around midday Sun
day, near the village ofZ'.apote Dudu, 
250 miles (400 kms) north of 
Managua 

Palacios Cruz, known by his nick
named of"Charro" or "Cowboy," is 
one ofNicara,,"lla's most hunted fugi
tives, accused of murder, robbery and 
other crimes. 

Palacios was a leader of the Con
tra rebels, which waged a U.S.-sup
ported insurgency against the leftist 
Sandinista government in the 1980.,. 

The guenillas laid down their arms 
when a coalition government took 
office following the 1990 elections. 
But soon after several bands in north
ern Nicaragua rearmed, claiming the 
government filed to deliver on their 
promises. 

American election observer 
Cynthia Gersony, 41, of New Yorlc 
City was kidnapped by a group of 
fonne.r Contras in northern Nicara
gua and held for a day before being 
released unharmed Saturday night 

It wasn't immediately known if the 
Palacios group was linked to that 
abduction. 

Nicaraguans will vote for a new 
president, a new national legislature 
and municipal authorities nationwide 
in the October elections. 

scribe it other than a bomb." 
After this trial, the alleged 

mastermind of the World Trade 
Center bombing will be tried on 
charges that he caused the Feb. 
26, 1993 blast that killed six 
people and injured more than 
1,000 others. The current trial is 
expected to last about three 
months. 

Last week, a flight attendant 
identified Yousef as the man she 
saw briefly sitting in the seat that 
blew up on the first leg of the 
plane's journey from the Philip
pines to Japan on Dec. 11, 1994. 

Prosecutors said the bombing 
was a test for a broader plan by 
Yousef and two other men to blow 
up a dozen U.S. jumbo jets in 
January 1995 to scare the United 
States into decreasing its support 

for Israel. 
Reyes described Monday the 

dramatic attempt to bring the 
plane safe! y to the ground after 
the bomb exploded and a Japa
nese passenger was killed. 

As he testified, Reyes at times 
held his hands in front of him, 
clenched in tight fists as if he 
were still gripping the controls 
and trying to bring the plane down 
safely. 

The pilot said the plane was 
cruising nonnally with 273 pas
sengers and 20 crew members 
when "we were jolted from our 
seats." 

"It was a very loud explosion 
as if a frre rocket had exploded in 
the plane," he said. 

A flight attendant notified 
Reyes that one person was dead 

The trouble, he said, was that 
the plane'sflightcontrols had been 
damaged and he was not sure he 
would be able to turn the plane. 

Eventually, he said, he man
aged to shove the steering mecha
nism enough that he could man
age a wide turn that took him to an 
airport an hour later. 

COMMONWEALTH COLLECTIONS 
·Wedo Cpllections on · 

Bad Receivables, 
Bad Checks, 

Delinquent Accounts, 
Loans, Bonds, etc. 

Flametree Terrace Office Building, 
Lower Capitol Hill, AAA 3937, Box 10001, Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. : (670) 321·8729, Fax: (670) 322•7378 
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Bank of Hawaii has Money To Go on your next vacation ... and money to help pay if you went a Ji tile 
overboard on your last one. Either way, with our friendly rates and only one payment per month, it'll 
be a lot easier to enjoy the fun and savor the memories. Visit or call our Susupe Branch, 235-5400: or 
our Garapan Branch, 322-4200. 

.. - 4 ' ' . . ' . ' . .. 

Typical Annual Amount of No.of Total 
Loan Percentage Monthly Monthly of 

Amount Rate Payments Payments Payments 

$6,000 14.75% $290.21 24 months $6,965.04 
$14,000 14.25% $331.22 60 months $19,873.20 

Offer applies to CNMI only. Rates arc good only through July .11. 19%. Minimum loan anmunt $1,000. 
For other rates and terms. call your ncarc,t Bank of Hawaii hrandt. 

MEMBER FDIC 

Ba nit of Hawaii 
THE BANKOFTHE PACIFIC' 
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FBI cuts power in Freemen ranch 
By HAL SPENCER 

JORDAN, Montana (AP)-The 
FBI pulled the plug on the elec
tricity at the ranch of the anti
government Freemen group's 
ranch and flew a helicopter around 
the property, passing over a sen
try post where an American flag 
has been flying upside down. 

The power was cut Monday 
afternoon in "another effort to 
persuade the Freemen to resume 
negotiations for a peaceful settle
ment" to the 71-day-old standoff, 
the FBI said. 

On Sunday, the FBI moved ar
mored vehicles closer to the com
pound. 

The Freemen compound ap
peared quiet. Some neighbors 
have said they are sure the Free
men have their own generators. 
But it's not known how long 
the fugitives could hold out 
without outside power. 

At nightfaJJ Monday·, the 
usual porchlights were dark, 

. . . 

Judge strikes 
down rule on 
school prayer 

Theme park accident 
kills boy; 10 injured 

By GINA HOLLAND 
OXFORD, Mississippi (AP) 
- A federal judge has ruled a 
rural Mississippi public school 
district violated the U.S. Con
stitution by permitting Bible 
classes and morning prayers 
over the intercom system. 

"The Bill of Rights was 
created to protect the minor
ity from tyranny by the major
ity," U.S. District Judge Neal 
Biggers wrote. 

Lisa Herdahl sued in 1994 
to end school prayers in the 
largely Baptist community of 
Ecru, saying her five school
age children have a constitu
tional right not to engage in 
student-led prayers and should 
not be taunted for their 
Lutheran religious beliefs. 

Biggers said school prayer 
can exist without violating the 
Constitution, but teachers 
must remain neutral and may 
not promote religious prac
tices. 

"Some of the defendants 
argue that this ruling will stifle 
all prayer in schools," he said, 
"but the court feels confident 
that as long as there are tests 
in schools, there will be prayers 
there also." 

The U.S. Supreme Court 
banned prayer in public schools 
in 1963, but school lawyers said 
the devotionals and classes were 
protected by the First Amend
ment guarantee of free speech. 

BRANSON,Missouri(AP)-Ahorse
drawn wagon overturned at an Ozarks 
theme park, killing a boy and sending 
IO other passengers to the hospital. 

The wagon's wheels locked while 
tumingonaparlctrai!Monday,causing 
the vehicle to overturn, said Gary 
Snadon,ownerofShepherdoftheHills 
Homestead and Outdoor Theatre parlc 
in southwest Missouri. 

The spill scaredtheOydesda!ehorses 
pulling the wagon, and they dragged 
the wagon for 50 yards (meters) before 

stopping, Snadon said 
Thevictim'sname,ageandhowhe 

died were not immediately available; 
said Taney County Sheriff Theron 
Jenkins. 

All 11 passengers were thrown from 
the wagon and some suffered broken 
bones, said Kevin Tweedy, supervisor 
with Taney County Ambulance Di,
trict Eight people were treated and 
released. 

The exact cause of the accident was 
not immediately known. 

Request for Proposal 
CUC RFP 96-0029 

May 17, 1996 
The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals for the acquisition of the following heavy equipment: 

· Two (2) new "DEMO" Insulation Telescopic Aerial Lifts. 

Specilicalion may be picked up al CUC. Procurement & Supply office at Lower Base between 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Sealed proposals shall be marked 'CUC RFP 96-0029" and submitted as one (1) original and five copies to the Special Adv(sor for 
Prccurement & Supply, at CUC, Lower Base• P.O. Box 1220, Saipan MP 96950, no later than 1600 hours (4•00 p.m.) local time on 
Monday, June 10, 1996. All proposals received late will not be opened. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on: 

• price (50%) 
• delivery time (30%) 
· warranty and duration of warranty (10%) 
· parts and supply availability at CUC's request (10%) 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerers who submit proposals determined to be reasonably su~plible of be_ing 
selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, an~ respo~s1ven.ess to, soh~1~t1on require
ments . Oflerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment wifh respect to any opportunity for d1scu~1on and re~1smn of propos· 
a\s and such revision and prior to award for the purposes of obtaining the best fin_al offers. In conducting d1scuss1ons, there shall 
be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerers. 

This RFP does not commtt CUC to award any contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal under this 
request, or to procure or contract tor services. 

CUC reserves the ri~ht to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to waive any def~! in saidyroeosals if, in its sole opinion, 
to do so is the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. Direct all mqumes to Mr. John Mafnas at 
(670) 322-4033 ext 71. 

nmothy Villagomez 
Executive Director 

but a lone light in one of the 
houses could be seen. 

The FBI switched on por
table generators to supply 
power to 41 neighboring 
homes that are wired into the 
same circuit supplying the 
960-acre (390 hectares) Free
men grain and cattle ranch. 

On Sunday, three FBI ar
mored vehicles were moved 
to within a few miles (kilome
ters) of the ranch. The FBI has 
said it wants the equipment 
available for emergency res-

cues or a move onto the ranch. 
However, a· government 

source, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the 
arrival of the equipment does 
not mean the FBI plans to en
ter the compound. 

The FBI believes 18 people, 
three of them children, arc in
side the ranch. Some of the 
adults are wanted on charges 
including circulating millions 
of dollars in bogus checks and 
threatening to kill a federal 
judge. 

Large plane pieces pulled 
from ValuJet crash crater 

By TRACY FIELDS 
MIAMI (AP) - Divers recover
ing wreckage from ValuJetFlight 
592 discovered a large hole at the 
southern tip of the murky crater, 
raising the possibility that much 
more of the jet's wreckage may 
lie below. 

Divers on Monday pulled sec
tions of aircraft as big as five or 
six feet (l.5 or 1.8 meters) from 
the hole, along with the largest 
pieces yet of human remains 
and things like wallets and 
photo albums, said Joe Farrell, 
president of Resolve Towing 
and Salvage. 

"Our divers can actually 
put their arms down through 
the edges of that opening," Farrell 
said. "We may very well find 
something of great interest within 
the southern tip of the crater." 

Half the airplane is still 
missing, including the cock
pit section. Nothing from that 
part of the plane has been re
covered yet, Farrell said. 

"All the stuff we haven't 
found, I think we're just about 
to find it," Farrell said. 

The hole, 20-by-30 feet (6-
by-9 meter) in diameter and 
filled with mud, is located at 
the southern tip of the crater 
ripped open by the jet's 
nosedive into the Everglades. 
The crater measures about 17 5 
feet (53 meters) long and 60 
feet (18 meters) wide. 

On Tuesday, workers ex
pected to remove mud from 
around the crater to keep it 
from spilling in. Farrell would 
not speculate on what else 
divers expected to find, but he 

said "something significant 
cracked the rock." 

The DC-9 was traveling 
south when it crashed and dis
appeared into the River of 
Grass, he said. All 110 people 
aboard died in the May 11 
crash. 

Investigators with the Na
tional Transportation Safety 
Board did not immediately 
return a phone call Monday 
evening. 

On Monday, divers also col
lected a "substantial amount 
of human remains," including 
a skull, Farrell said. 

Earlier in the day, a trucker 
who worked for Farrell's com
pany transporting the crash 
wreckage was charged with 
stealing parts of the aircraft, 
including a circuit breaker 
panel that could yield clues. 

Michael E. Gadsden, 35, 
of Fort Lauderdale, said he 
took the parts as souvenirs, 
according to the FBI. He was 
jailed on $ 50,000 bail. 

FBI agents said they found 
two aircraft pieces at his home 
in Fort Lauderdale. 

One piece was part of a cir
cuit breaker panel, which ap
parently came from the cock
pit, investigators said. The 
other was a piece of the fuse
lage. 

Investigators had been ea
ger to inspect the circuit 
breaker panel to see if it played 
a role in the fire that burned 
aboard the plane before it 
crashed in the Everglades on 
May 11, killing all 110 people 
on board. 

Marine killed during 
mountaineer training 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
Marine plunged to his death 
and five others were hurt dur
ing mountaineering training 
in the Angeles National For
est. 

The Marines fell 100 to 
200 feet (30 to 60 meters) 
Sunday night in the forest 30 
miles (50 !-;ms) northeast of 
Los Angeles, said Rita Wears, 
a U.S. Forest Service spokes
woman. 

Two of the injured were 
reported in serious condition. 
The others were in good con-

dition. 
"During a training exer

cise, one of the men lost his 
footing and began to slide, 
causing the others to slide," 
said Sgt. James Noennick of 
the sheriff's Crescenta Val
ley station. "They all went 
down the side of a cliff." 

Noennick said the Marines 
were traversing a mountain 
via a drainage culvert. 

The Marines were stationed 
at Camp Pendleton. Their 
identities were not immedi
ately released. 
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US presses South Korea to 
further open auto ntarket .
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possession. He. was also sen
tenced. to·. one. day's imprison~ 
mentand fined 2,000 ringgit($ 
8,00) f9(the ses<>rid offense. The 

ByMARTINCRUT~NGER 
W ASIDNGTON (AP)-South Ko
rea has generally liveduptotheterrns 
of a 1995 agreement designed to 
open its auto market to imports but 
must do more to ensure increased 
sales of American and other foreign
made cars, the Clinton administra
tion said Monday. 

The administration stressed that 
while the South Korean government 
has moved to reduce a variety of 
regulatory and tax barriers that had 
been used to keep foreign autos 
out of the country, the level of 
import penetration remained 
small. 

"While we are pleased that 
Korea has generally implemented 
the terms of the September 1995 
agreement, it is still too early to see 
any significant impact on the Korean 
auto market," said Acting U.S. Trade 
Representative Charlene Bashefsky. 

The administration said that in the 
first three months of this year, the 
share of the Korean auto market held 
by foreign manufacturers totaled 0.5 
percent, compared with 0.4 percent 
in 1995. 

That is far lower than in Japan, 
where foreign autos make up about 5 
percent of the market In the United 
States and Europe, theshareisroughly 
25percent 

"Korea remains the most closed 
market of the major world auto pro
ducers," Barshefsky said in a state--

HAYNEVILLE, Alabama (AP) -
A man whose Chevrolet Blazer 
tlippedafter he fell asleep at the wheel 
was awarded$ 150 million for inju
ries suffered in the 1991 accident 

Alex Hardy claimed General 
Motors knowingly sold Blazers with 
defective door latches that opened in 
wrecks such as the one that left him 
paralyzed. 

The Lowndes County, Alabama 
jury on Monday awarded Hardy$ 50 
million in compensatory damages 
and $ I 00 million in punitive dam
ages. 

'111is jury's verdict reflect~ the 
awful fact that GM knew Americans 
would be killed and injur.::<l ... be
cause of a substandard door latch 
which GM has known for at least 14 
years was defective and failing in 
wrecks,''Hardy'slawyer,JimButler, 
said in a statement 

Butler said some 30 million ve
hicles equipped with the latches are 
still in use. 

GMdeniesth'eallegations,arguing 
Hardy was at fault becaure he had 
been drinking and fell asleep. Wit
nesses for GM testified during trial 
that Hardy flew through a window 
becausehewasnotwearingaseatbelt 

The company maintains the 
'Type III" door latch is safe and 
meets all federal safety standards, 
said GM general counsel Thomas A. 
Gottshalk. 

'Today's decision is the crown
ing example of a state tort system 
gone berserlc," he said 

GM will appeal. 

ment 
A U.S. trade official, who briefed 

reporters, said that the administration 
haddecidednotto bring a case against 
South Korea before the World Trade 
Organization but would be close! y 
monitoring import levels over the 
next several months to see signs of 
progress. 

The official said there would be 
further talks with South Korean 
trade officials in July on the auto 
issue as part of a regional trade 
meeting in New Zealand. 

"We will be looking for pro
gressive Korean market-opening 
over time," the official said. 
"Around August or September, 
we will have a pretty good idea of 
what is happening in the market
place." 

In the September agreement, 
South Korea said it would liberalize 
standards and certification practices, 
reduce certain discriminatory taxes 

; 

against imported vehicles and permit 
foreign advertisers equal access to 
television advertising time. 

Commerce Secretary Mickey 
Kantor said that South Korea had 
made progress in all of these areas but 
that "much more needs to be done to 
fully open the Korean market in order 
to reach a level of openness compa
rable to that of the United States." 

A major concern of American 
automakers was that South Korea 
has been able to reap high profits 
from its domestic sanctuary mar
ket, giving it the resources to ag
gressively undersell competitors 
abroad. 

South Korea currently is the 
world's third-largest auto exporter 
after Japan and the European 
Union. In 1995, South Korea ex
ported976,00Dvehicles,a40per
cent increase over 1994. Of that 
total, 132,118 South Korean cars 
were sold in the United States. 
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j::ultenns ran concurrently. · .. 
.· . . • . . . .··The defense attorney asked 
\ for a lenient sentence, saying 

Chilimidos was neither a .traf, 
ticker nor a hardcore drug user. 

\ Chifimidos, who has rio 
. Jcnown previous convictions, said 

.• be bought the valiumtablets in 
· • Thailand on prescription, but was· 
> unable to produce a copy. .. .. 

· Themaximumpunisbmentfor 
drug possession is five years im
J:>ris9nnient and.~pne of 10,000 
ringgit($4-~0Q.Q)( · 
.... l?~¥!s~.i?119fmore than 15 
~~~ of:h~i9in{a half ounce) 
~~1QP_gr~rnso.s27 ounces) or 
cann~q1s. ()f9Pi~m is considered 
ii#~9~11g; '\'fhr~h is punishable 

r1~1,~1rr,~f;:~:~~~nce. 

Pairere 111 ®TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.I 234•5911 Fax.: 234-6514 
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FDA approves oral AIDS testing 
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ameri
cans who want to know whether 
they have the AlDS virus but are 
afraid of blood tests now can opt for 
an oral exam that's just as reliable. 

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration approved Epitopelnc. 's new 
Orasure Monday, which analyzes 
cells scraped from a person's mouth 

to detect the HIV virus that causes 
AIDS. 

Unlike an earlier, less sensitive 
version of Orasure, the new test 
does not require that patients have 
blood drawn to prove they are 
infected. 

Also Monday, the FDA ap
proved a separate test to tell people 
who have HIV how much of the 

virus is floating in their blood 
streams. People with high 
amounts of HIV in their blood are 
most at risk of getting sick fast. 

Hoffman-La Roche will offer 
its Amplicor test free to any HIV
infected patient for 60 days.start
ing June 17. Later, the test wiJl 
cost $ 150 to $ 200. 

The question is whether pa-

':First .9Lnniversary ~sary 

'tJ'an !Rgmonan Luis" 

DEAIH & FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
1/JC'E!JilI'E J-focoq 2(.'EYES 

better known as "Ben Ireni" of San Vicente born 
Oct. 15, 1916 was called to his eternal rest on 
Friday May 30, 1996, at the age of 79 years. 

He is predeceased by his• 
Parents: Pedro Reyes and Maria Hocog 

Wife: Consolacion Cabrera San Nicola, (Chong La) 
Parents-in-Law: Juan and Delores Cabrera San Nicola.s 

Sister: Rosa Hocog Borja 
Son-in-Law: Maxilino R. Ogo 
Step Son: Juan C. San Nicolas 

Step <laughter-in-law: Carmen DLG King . 
Brothers and sisters-in-law: Jose and Maria SN Pangelinan (Oba); Vicente M. 

and Natividad SN Attao; Benjamin and Rosa SN Jones; Ana SN. Kamoto; 
Jesus and Dolores SN Babauta; Justo and Juana SN Cruz; Bemgno and 

Consolacion A. Sablan 

- • • - ,,- • • - • • • T : ~ • ·• • • • • ••• 

He is survived by his: 
Children and Spouses: Maria H. and Preston S!illlli; Rosa H. Ogo; Felicita H. 

and Juan Ch. Pangelinan; 
Stepchildren and Spouses: Jose SN King; Guadalupe K. a.nd Simeon . 

Camacho; Antonio SN. and Francisca S. King; Jesus and Flonda G. Cabrera, 
and Maria Santos Salas 

Brollier-in-Jaw: Joaquin Borja 

He is additionally survived by numerous cousi~s. nieces;nephew_s, 
grandchildren, and great-grand children. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at 
Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary Chapel in San Vicente. 

Last respect may be paid on Friday, June 7, 1996 at 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
al the Our Lady orthe Most Holy Rosary Chapel in San Vicente. 

Mass of the Christian Burial will be offered at 4:00 p.m;. 
Mount Carmel Church. 

Internment services will follow at Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 
Dankulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase Pot Todo I Tinayuyot 

Miyu Ginen I Familia Siha. 

tients will want to know the prog
nosis, said Dr. Curtis Scribner, 
FDA's deputy directorofblood 
research. 

He said studies show that pa
tients with high HIV blood lev
els are more likely to get sick fast, 
but nobody knows if drugs that 
lower those levels significantly 
reduce the risk of death or even if 
changes in HIV amounts signal 
it's time to change treatments. 

Doctors now. gauge AIDS pro
gression by measuring levels of 
an immune cell called CD4 that is 
a main target of HIV. But some 
people have no AIDS symptoms 
despite very low CD4 levels. 

But the new-and-improved 
Orasure could significantly help 
public health, by serving people 
at risk of HIV who have shunned 
blood tests, Scribner said. 

Health workers also won't run 
the risk of sticking themselves 
with the needle they just used on 
a possibly infected patient, ex
plained Donna Sturgess of 
SmithKline Beecham, which 
will sell the new Orasure. 

Orasure uses a treated cotton 
pad to scrape a tissue sample from 
between the gum and cheek. The 
sample is tested for antibodies to 
HIV. 

A first-generation Orasure was 
approved in 1994, but it used a 
less sensitive method to screen 
for HIV antibodies, meaning 
people who tested positive still 
had to have their blood tested to 
confirm they had the deadly vi
rus. 

The new Orasure allows this 
confirmatory testing, called West
ern blot testing, on the oral sample 
instead of on blood. Clinical trials 
showed the Orasure W estem blot 
test was 99.9 percent as accurate 
as the traditional blood test. 

It will cost about the same as a 
blood test, which averages about 
$ 50-60, and doctors will receive 
the results within three days, 
Sturgess said. 

Orasure is supposed to be 
used only by health care provid
ers, but SmithKiine and Epitope 
are seeking FDA approval for a 
similar home test. 

-·Iilli!l 
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rir8t Anniver8ary Ra8ary 
00 e, the family of late 

MIGUEL P. RIOS, 
would like to extend and in

vitation to our relatives and 
friend to join us in prayer of 

our beloved brother. 

-~osary will be set at 6:00 p.m. com
mencing June 5, 1996 at St. Jude Church in Koblerville 
on the final day June 13. Rosary will be set at followed 
by the mass at 6:00 p.m. 
Dinner will be served at Mr. & Mrs. Jesus Rios in Kob/erville 

June 5 St. Jude 6:00 p.m. 
June 6 St. Jude 6:DOp.m. 
June 7 SA 6:DOp.m. 
June 8 SA 6:00 p.m. 
June 9 St. Jude 10:00 a.m. 
June 10 SA 6:DOp.m. 
June 11 SA 6:DOp.m. 
June 12 St. Jude 6:DOp.m. 
June 13 St. Jude 6:00 p.m. 
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Crime wave in Haiti as 
peacekeeper exit looms 

By MICHAEL NORTON 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) - Democracy doesn't mean 
law and order, as Haitians are 
quickly finding out. A spate 
of kidnappings and shootings has 
terrorized Haitians in recent 
weeks, despite the deployment of 
a police force backed by U.N. 
peacekeepers. Officials fear the 
violence will destabilize Haiti's 
nascent democracy if the peace
keepers leave as scheduled June 
30. 

In the past two weeks alone: 
A small-town mayor was shot 

and killed; a mob, angered by the 
shooting, stormed a local police 
station and kiJled seven people 
who were not suspected in the 
slaying. 

A police officer was killed in an 
ambush in Port-au-Prince, the 
capital, the fifth officer killed in a 
month. 

The grandson of a prominent 
industrialist was kidnapped and 
is presumably being held for ran
som. 

Automatic gunfire terrorized 
residents of a capital suburb, end
ing as mysteriously as it began. 

The central bank governor was 
held up at an ice cream stand. 

Jean-Claude David, former di
rector of the disbanded National 
Intelligence Service, was kid
napped Saturday night. No ran
som.demands have been made. 

President Rene Preval. claims 
that the recent kidnappings and 
killings of police are a plot to 
destabilize Haiti's democracy. 
Other crimes, officials say, are 
related to Haitians' desperate eco
nomic condition. The country is 
the poorest in the Western Hemi-

sphere. 
A nationwide police mobiliza

tion netted about 30 arrests on 
various charges, including that of 
a suspect in the slaying of the 
small-town mayor. But the police 
were aided by their U.N. advis
ers; few believe they are ready to 
go it alone. 

Opposition by Russia and 
China has raised doubts about the 
future of the U.N. military mis
sion that came in March 1995. 
Unless the Security Council ex
tends the mission, the 1,900 peace
keepers will have to leave after 
the current mandate expires June 
30. 

The U.N. special representa
tive for Haiti, Enrique Ter Horst, 
has recommended that the peace
keepers stay for at least six more 
months. But both China and Rus
sia can veto· any extension. 

Russia says the United Nations 
has devoted too much attention to 
Haiti and not enough on its own 
crisis in Tajikistan, a former So-

. viet republic in Central Asia. 
China objects to Haiti's close ties 
to Taiwan, which China consid
ers a renegade province. 

The U.N. troops replaced a 
U.S.-led multinational force that 
restored former President Jean
Bertrand Aristide to power in 
1994. Aristide had been ousted 
by the army in a 1991 coup. 

"We can only pretend a se
cure and stable environment 
has been established," said 
Haitian historian Michel 
Soukar. "As soon as the inter
national troops depart, it's 
certain that instability will 
gain ground." 

That would spell more 

trouble for Preval, who inher
ited an inefficient, corrupt 
bureaucracy and a nearly 
empty treasury when he took 
office Feb. 7. Parliament has 
yet to act on a fiscal year 1995-
96 budget, and without a bud
get, investors have been skit
tish. 

Preval signed a prelimi
nary agreement with the In
ternational Monetary· Fund 
May 24. If Parliament ratifies 
a final agreement, Haiti will 
benefit from a three-year, $ 
950 million international aid 
package. 

"PrevaI was elected for five 
years. But his hold on things 
is so weak. What can prevent 
him from falling once the_U.N. 
troops pull out?" asked Jean 
Pierre, 30, an unemployed 
plumber. 

The United States has invested 
$ 64 million in ·a five-year police 
training program and donated $ 
.11 million in equipment. It insists 
progress is being made . 

"With every passing day, the 
national police is more apt and 
better equipped to meet its chal
lenges," says a U.S. Embassy 
statement. 

Few Haitians agree. 
A June 30 pullout of peace

keepers is just toe early, said 
Reginald Delva, a justice minis
try official. 

"We're not ready for that. We 
will go straight to chaos," he told 
the British Broadcasting Corp. 
"There's a lot of tension going on 
right now. We don't know ex
actly where it's coming from. 
We have to find out who we 
are dealing with." 

·MICRONESIAN BROKERS 

Salpan Branch · . _·_., __ . .:_·: ..... · 

Responsible for managing the complete business functions of one of the 
most successful and fastest growing wholesale companies in the CNMl, 
including sales, accounting, warehouse, and administration. 

Candidates must possess a degree in Business Administration or related 
field, plus have two years of successful management experience in the 
wholesale industry, or equivalent experience. 

Salary commensurate with experience combined with attractive benefits 
and excellent growth potential. 

Interested individuals should send a resume and income history to: J & G 
Personnel Office, P.O. Box 7, Agana, Guam 96910. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

FEDERAL LAW requires presentation of proof of identity of eligibility to 
work in the U.S. We comply with this law on a non-discriminatory basis. 

NOTICE·. 
TO PROPOSERS 

C . . e 

SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT DOCK 
ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS, AT SAIPAN TANAPAG HARBOR, SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA-SS-Q03-96 will be recieved at the office of 
the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan 
International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., 
Friday, June 28, 1996 at which time and place the sealed proposals wilf be publicly 
opened and read. 
The Project, in general, shall provide for the installation of floodlighting for the entire 
dock face, street lighting for the access ways and container yard, electrical circuitry for 
(30) refrigeration outlets, construction of main and sub electrical rooms, as well as all 
incidentals required to complete the work in accordance with the Contract drawings 
and specifications. Construction work must be performed without interrupting on
going port operations and concurrently with other construction activities of the Dock. 
Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 60 days alter 
the designated date for opening of proposals. CPA may award a contract on the basis of 
the initial offer recieved without negotiations. Therefore, tile initial offer should contain 
tile offeror's best terms. 
The Project is being financed by funds from the CPA The contract award, if it is to be 
made, will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals. Depending 
upon availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for 
three (3) months from tile date of proposal opening. 
This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of September 
24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and proposal documents. 
All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no Jess than the minimum wage 
rate established by tile CNMI Government CNMI prevailing minimum wage shall apply 
consistent with Section 70-24 of the general provisions. 
Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA 
Proj. No. CPA-SS-003-96) the "Proposer's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to 
EEO Clause," as a "Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Specifications). 
Required Notices for All Contract 
a. The proposer must supply all the information required by the proposal forms 
and specifications. 
b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that tlley (proposers) must 
affinnative/y insure that any contract entered into pursuanttothis advertisement, minority 
business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response 
to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or 
national origin in consideration for award. 
The proposer's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under 
and subject lo the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part 111, Section 302(b) of 
Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 date October 13, 1977, 
and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor(41 CFR-6D-1 )as 
implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and 
labor provisions as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal 
Aviation Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of tile Regulations of tile Office of tile 
Secretary ofT ransportation. Also, tile proposed co1.tract will be subject to the Contractor's 
Certification of non-segregated facilities. 
The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a 
pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of 
Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of 
the contract for !he purpose for determining whether the proposer and/his 
subcontractors are able to comply with the provision of the equal opportunity clause. 
If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity 
clause and has not submitted compliance as reports as required by applicable 
instructions, the purpose shall submit, prior to award of contract. a compliance report 
covering the delinquent period. 
A proposer or prospective prime contractoror proposed subcontractor shall be required 
to submit such information as tile Office of Federal Contract Compliance may request 
prior to award of a contract or subcontract When a determination has been made to 
award the contract or subcontract to a specified contractor, such contractor shall be 
required, prior to award, or after the award, or both to furnish such other information as 
requested. 
Contract documents, including plans and specifications.may be examined at the Office 
of the Execubve Director, Commonwealth Port Authority, or can be obtained from this 
office upon payment of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS($2SO.CJD) for each set of 
plan documents. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check 
payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECTS/TE OFFICE, at 
10:00 a.m. on, Friday, June 07, 1996 to explain and clarify any questions regarding this 
project. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five(S) 
days in advance far answers at this pre-proposal conference, with a copy of same 
mailed simultaneuosly to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
Attendance at the pre-proposal conference and site visit are considered essential 
to the potential contractor's understanding the project elements. 
Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, a 
notice of his/her intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that supplied 
in the specifications, not Jess than six(6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove 
designated for opening of proposals. The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves 
the right to reject any or all proposals in accordance with Secf1on 3.2(7) of its 
Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

/s/ CARLOS A SHODA 
Executive Director 
Date: 5130i96 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

Unkept promises haunt Yeltsin 
OF THE NORTIIERN MAl11ANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-598 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF: 
LORENZO fLO RANGAMAR, 
DECEASED 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that on 

June 4, 1996, at 1 :30 P.M. in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court 
in Susupe, the petitioners, Marita 
Amistoso Rangamar, will petition 
the court to be appointed admin
istratrix of the estate al Lorenzo 
\lo Rangamar. 

Any person, who has any ob
jection to said petition, may ap
pear in said court on said date 
and time to make such objection. 
Dated this 20th day of May, 
1996. 

(S) REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Pettioner 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 96·35 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF 
DAVIE MICHAEL REYES 
DIAZJR. 
minor child. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the above-entitled is set for 

hearing on the 20th day of 

June, 1996 at 1 :30 p.m. at the 

Superior Court of the Common

wealth of the Northern Islands, 

Saipan. 

DATED THIS 31st day of May, 1996. 

Isl Clerk of Court 

HOOSE FOit itENT 
2 BEDROOM 

SEMI-FURNISHED 
CALL: 288-0334 

STORE FOR RENT 
1 Store space for rent- w/ 
2,000 square foot located 

at chafan Kanoa. 

Call 234-3225 

HONE HEAlfH AID 
Chalan Piao, assisl elderly in daily living. Must 
d,ive. Nursing aide expenence helpful, house· 
keeping, shopping. To apply, mail letter of 
qualifications to: 
A. Austin, P.O. Box 3143, Saipan MP96950 

• Siitlble lor all types of bu!ines.es esp. restaurant 
• Ft.rnished with tables & craira, bar & ki1then u1ensils 
• Floor area· approL 800 sq. IL 
• Front and bacJ( pa,'king spaces 
• Coovenient loca1fon 
'A!r-<:Ollditloned 

For il](/Uiriss pis_. contact: 
. Mr. Jomy ~lea 
Tel No. 322-3012 Fax: 322-3046 

By JULIA RUBIN 
TULA, R~ (AP) - Outside the 

Tula Amis Factory, groups of dis

gruntled men stand in the sun waiting 
for their shift to begin. They haven't 

been paid since February, but still, they 
come to work. 

"We'rerunningon enthusiasm, for 
the future, for next month when they 
promise, again, that they'll pay us," a 
sandy-haired woikernamed Viktorsays 
with disgust. 'Things can't get any 
worse." 

In his crew of 17 men, he says, not 

one supports President Boris Yeltsin in 
Russia' sJune I 6clections. Viktorplans 

to vote, halfheartedly, for the Commu
nists. They stole from workers too, he 
says; but not as openly. 

Yeltsin is waging a furious cam

paign, warning of the dangers of Com

munism and promising this govern

ment will pay its debts to w01kers and 
pensioners. In many parts of Tula, an 
industrial townafewhours' drive south 
of Moscow, his efforts are paying off in 
growing support. 

But even this hunicane of prom
ises andwamingscannotovercomethe 
sense of betrayal felt by millions like 
Viktor, Russians who have seen their 

lives fall apart and now face seemingly 
hopeless futures. 

Crime. Poverty. Conuption. War. 

Lost empire. Industrial collapse. De
pendence on the West That's what 
Y e\tsin and reform mean to them. 

"Yeltsin deceives the people with 

• 1,800 sq. ft. I Each floor 24' x 75' 
• Across I lnfront of Aqua Resort and Plumeria Hotels 
1 Dollar per sq. ft. Hotel front. Good offer. 
Second Floor, 8 bedrooms plus 900 sq. ft. shop space. Equipped 
with individual shower room, aircon and double bed. 

First Floor 
Fully equipped with Karaoke System, Projector, Office, VIP 
Rooms, Platform, Aircon & Luxury Decoration. Ready for 
business. 

• Can be Restaurant / Barrack 
• Can be Gift Shop & Warehouse 
• Can be Lounge / Barrack 
• Can be Karaoke / Barrack 
• Can be Office & Barrack 

For more information: 

Please ca11287-7889 / ALAN 

Micronesian Tel 

Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking 
a 

SUPPLY WORKER 
Successful applicant will receive shipped items, check invoices, 

clear bill of lading and airway bills for items received. Maintain stock 
and inventories, pick up and deliver supplies as required. Prepare 

appropriate forms and reports and perform other duties as required. 
Applicant must have a high school diploma or equivalent. 

Warehouse experience desirable. 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking 

a 
OVERSEAS OPERATOR 

Successful applicant will use computer based keyboard and CRT 
terminal to answer and handle various types of operator routed 
telephone calls. 

Applicant must have a high school diploma or equivalent. 
Previous experience as an operator desiable. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Fax: 234-6600 
Phone: 234-6600 

' MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received 

by the MTC Human Resource office on or before June 10, 1996. 

all his promises," says 47-year-old 

Viktor, whose family of five is living 
on his father-in-law's modest pension. 

He asked that his last name not be used. 

"I don't trust anyone anymore," he 
said. 

Tula, like the rest of Russia, is so 
divided about Yeltsin that a muttered 
comment on the street can spark a 
shouting match. The city's rundown 
walls are a battlefield of campaign 

posters aggressively plastered on top of 
each other, names ripped off, faces 
scratched out 

In stores and street matkets, many 

peopleciteeconomicopportunitiesand 
fear of communism as reasons to vote 
for Yeltsin, who nationwide polls say is 
running slightly ahead of his Commu
nist opponent Downtown, you hear 
thededineofRussian factories blamed 
mainly on Soviet inefficiency and the 

Divorces 
Continued from page 1 

the "increasing westernization of 
the community." 

'The more you get closer to the US, 
the higher the rates may go," he said. 

He also theorized that the presence 
of a big Filipino population may be 
counted as another factor. 

Divorce is not allowed in the Philip

pines, and Shewman said some of the 
Filipinos in the CNMI take advantage 

of their presence in the CNMI to file for 
divorce. 

Civil law allows the filing of divorce 
in the CNMI even if one of the spouses 
is elsewhere in the world, provided the 
criteria are met 

"In the Philippines, you can't get a 
divorce, and you can get it here," 

Shewmansaid. "With two-thirds of the 
population in the community being 
Filipinos, that makes sense. The in
crease is likely." 

Most of the annulment cases, mean-

CRM . . . 
Continued from page 1 

Sablan said his office will moni

tor the construction of the hotel-casino 

project to determine its final cost 
In his letter to Tenorio, Sablan also 

noted another discrepancy. 

The EIA stated that the project had 
provision for staff housing for "over 
600 employees" while the pennit ap

plication mentioned 800 workers. 

"Oarification is required for this 

parameter," Sablan told Tenorio. 

The proponent of the project, the 
Hong Kong Entertainment (Overseas) 

Investments Ltd., submitted its appli
cation to the CRM last April 17. 

The project entails a six-story hotel 
whose ground floor will house the ca

sino which will occupy an area of 
85,680 square feet 

Other amenities include two restau-

poor quality of pnxlucts. 

1bat's not how many workers in 

the city of nearly half a million see it 

"Our pnxluct~ were all needed be
fore! Why aren't they needed now?" 

shouts 62-year-old N adyezhda 

Pozgaryova, a Communist supponer 
arguing with two Yeltsin backers on 
busy Kaminsky Street. 

She stands in a line - the kind now 
common across Russia - of people 
selling random item~: blouses, teapots, 
smoked fish. In her case, she is offering 

imported high-heeled shoes for40,000 

rubles (about$ 8) a pair. Pozgaryova' s 
daughter was laid off, and her 8-year

old grandson cries because they cannot 
afford to take him to the circus. 

'They've hwniliated us old ladies," 
she moans. 

Yeltsin' s critics are not on! y the old 
and the underpaid. 

while, stemmed from "forced mar
riages," Shewman said. 

He said most of the cases handled by 

the marital tribunal involved couples 
who were forced by parents to many 
for maternity reason. 

"If parents forced their children to 

get married, then that would be one 
situation where annulment would be 
appropriate because they did not freely 
enter into marriage," Shewman said. 

No sllldy has been conducted in the 
CNMI to indicate if inter-racial mar
riages had to do with increase in the 

nwnber of couples' separation. 
Statistics showed thatof3,301 mar

riages in the CNMI, "3 I percent of the 
brides were married to Chamorro men. 

'The percentage ofFilipino grooms 
between 1984-1989 and 1990-1994 
increased by 85 percent. The percent
age of grooms who were Chamorros 
and Caucasians also showed increase 
by 58 percent and 131 percent., respec
tively." 

The largest nwnberofbrides were of 
Filipino race, which registered at 42 

percent. 

rants, gift shops, theater, sauna and 
fitness center, swimming pool and of
fice spaces. 

The 12.5-hectare project site is al
most directly across Taga Beach and 

overlooking the ocean. 
The hotel-casino plans to operate a 

ferryservicebetweenSaipanandTinian 

to trdI!Sport customers. 

Yesterday Tinian Mayor Hennan 

Manglona was reported to have asked 
the CRM to expedite the approval of 

the pennit for the hotel-casino project. 

He was quoted in a news article as 
saying that the project was Tinian' s la,t 

opportunity to get the casino industry 
up and operating. 

Tinian legalized casino gambling in 
1989 through a people's initiative. 

So far the Tinian Casino Gaming 
Control Commission has issued three 
ca~ino licenses. 

The granting oflicenses is limited to 
only five. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

COMMONWEAL TH DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

I ·l I) :J II( ... :(•) i (3 §I 
5./31/96 

The Board _of Directors of the Development Corporation Division (DCD) and 
Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Development Authority (CDA) will 
r~convene their meeting of May 7, 1996 on Thursday, June 6, 1996 Begin
rnn.g 10:00 a.m. at the CDAconference room, Wakin's building in Gualo Rai 
Saipan. ' 

General and Loan matters will be discussed. 

ls/JUAN S, TENORIO 
Chairman, CDA Board of Directors 

ls/JESUS D. SABLAN 
Chairman, DCD Board of Directors 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 
01 ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: MODERN STATIONERY & 
TRADING CO., INC. (6l12W)#60B45 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $800.00-
1,200.00/month 
Contacl: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
TOWN HOUSE SHOPPING CENTER, 
PAYLESS SUPERMARKET(6/ 
12W)#S0850 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $850.00-
1,300.00/month 
Contact: ISLAND BUSINESS SYS
TEMS & SUPPLY (CNMl/0 CORP. (6/ 
12W)#60851 

02 MEAT CUTIER-Salary: $4.00-5.50/ 
hour 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
PAYLESS SUPERMARKET (6/ 
12W)#60852 

06 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
06 MASON-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
Contact: ANTONIO S. BENAVENTE 
dba TON'S ENTERPRISES (6/ 
12W)#224315 

01 HALL CLEANER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: THE VALLEY INN, INC. (6/ 
12W)#224312 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $500.00/ 
month 
01 MANAGER-Salary: $700.00/month 
Contact: MILAGRO L. CHOI dba MLM 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. (6/ 
12W)#224310 

01 BARBER-Salary: S2.75/hour 
04 HALL CLEANER-Salary: $3.05 
01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: MR. AND MRS. FELIPE SN. 
CAMACHO dba CAMACHO ENTER
PRISES "6/12W)#224311 

06 MASON-Salary; 42.75-3.20/hour 
06 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75-3.201 
hour 
02 STEEL WORKER, REINFORCING
Salary: $2.75-3.20/hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.75-3.20/hour 
02 CONSTRUCTION Helper-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
02 CIVIi ENGINEER-Salary: $700.00-
1,200.00/hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. (6/12W)#224318 

02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Cntact: PATRICIA Q. ECHALUSE dba 
J & P CONSTRUCTION (61 
12W)#224317 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05/hour 
Contact: WHITE HOUSE ENTER
PRISES, INC. (6/12W)#224320 

BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR (CAR
PENTER)-Salary $3.05 per hour 
BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR (MA
SON)-Salary $3.05 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, Inc. Tel. 
234-7415/8733 (6/07) 224251 

01 STENOGRAPHER-Salary: $3.50/ 
hour 
Contact: AMALIA T. LIFOIFOI dba COM
MONWEALTH STENOGRAPHIC SER
VICES P. 0. Box 941 Saipan MP 96950 
(6/5W)#224211 

02 AAIRCONDITION/REFRIGERA
TION TECHNICIAN-Salary: $2.75-3.05/ 
hour Contact: ATOM ACTION CORPO
RATION dba AA REPAIR SHOP (61 
5W)#224218 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $3.25/hour 
10 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: BERNADETIE C & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA dba B & V ENTERPRISES 
(6/SW\#224220 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $900.001 
month 
Contact: MELBA A. VILAGA dba MMW 
MANPOWER 
P. 0. Box 5102, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224205 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.00/hour 
01 TRUCK DRIVER, LIGHT-Salary: 
$3.00/hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.00/hour 
Contact: C & H SAIPAN dbaA-Z CON
STRUCTION P. 0. Box 1605 Saipan MP 
96950 (6/5W)#224206 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50/hour 
Contact: EVELYN J. SABLAN P. 0. Box 
1321 CK Saipan, MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224207 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $2.80/hour 
01 WELDER-Salary: $2. 75/11our 
01 MASON-Salary: $2.80/hour 
01 ALUM. STEEL FABRICATOR-SAL
ARY: $3.10/hour 
Contact: TAC INTERNATIONAL CON
STRUCTORS dba TRANSAMERICA 
CORPORATION P. 0. Box 1579, 
Saipan MP 96950 Tel. No. 234-7833/ 
7631 (6/5W)#60753 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $750.00/ 
month 
Contact: H.S. LEE CONST. CO., INC. 
P. 0. Box 440CK, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#60752 

01 GENERAL MANAGER (RESTAU
RANT)-Salary: $1,000.00/month 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: 
$500.00/month 
Contact:ARIRANG ENT. dbaARIRANG 
RESTAURANT P. 0. Box 2176, Saipan 
MP 96950 Tel. No. 233-6660 (61 
5W)#224201 

03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $2. 75-5.80/hour 
05 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.75-3.90/hour 
02 AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary: $2.75-3.50/hour 
02 WELDER-Salary: $2.75-3.50/hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
P. 0. Box 1402 CK, Saipan MP 96950 
Tel. No. 322-9561 (6/5W)#60756 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: WOO YOUNG CORPORA
TION P. 0 .Box 2176, Saipan MP 96950 
Tel. No. 235-0379(6/5W)#224202 

01 COOK-Salary: S2. 75-3.05/hour 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORP. dba COUNTRY HOUSE RES
TAURANT Callar Box PPP 658 Box 
10000, Saipan MP 96950 Tel. No. 233-
1908 (6/5W)#224204 

01 COOK -Salary: $850.00-1,400.00I 
month 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORP. dba COUNTRY HOUSE RES
TAURANT Caller Box PPP 658 Box 
10000, Saipan MP 96950 Tel. No. 233-
1908 (6/5W)#224200 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.00/hour 
Contact: MINDA D. CULLEN dba 
MIRAMAR CORPORATION P.O. Box 
2956 CK, Saipan MP 96950 (61 
5W)#224203 

02 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: WAH LI, INC. Caller Box PPP 
329 Saipan MP 96950 Tel. No. 287-
7707(6/5W)#224196 

03 BAR ATIENDANTS-Salary: $3.251 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LAOLAO BAY GOLF 
RESORT PPP 1020 Box 10000, Saipan 
MP 96950 (6/5W)#60749 

03 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.25-3.501 
hour 
Contact: ROMULO Z. CATALLA dba 
TRISHIA'S HAIR SHOP & BEAUTY 
SUPPLY PPP 751 Box 1000D, Saipan 
MP 96950 (6/5W)#224196 

01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: JO SUK KON dba KOREA 
TOWN RESTAURANT P. 0. Box 1670, 
Saipan MP 96950 (6/5W)#224194 
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01 A/C & REFRIGERATION ME
CHANIC-Salary: $550.00/month 
Contact: WORLD MECHANICAL SER
VICES Mailex Box #122 P. 0. Box 
10005 CK Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224191 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$4.00/hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN BROKERS 
(CNMI) INC. PPP128 Caller Box 10000 
Saipan MP 96950 (6/5W)#224226 

01 OPEN WATER SCUBA INSTRUC
TOR-Salary: $3.05-4.25/hour 
Contact: ATOM ACTION CORPORA
TION dbaAA DIVE SHOP AAA-NS Box 
10001, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224219 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2. 75-3.05/haur 
Contact: DOMINGO C. I LOURDES P. 
CRUZ dba D & L ENTERPRISES P. 0. 
Box 1 B84 Saipan MP 96950 (61 
5W)#224215 

01 WELDER-Salary: $4.00/hour 
02 DIESEL MECHANIC-Salary: $4.00/ 
hour 
Contact: JOSE R. LIFOIFOI dba PA
CIFIC POWER HOUSE CO. P. 0. Box 
941, Saipan MP 96950 (6/5W)#224209 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact:AMALIA TIJOSE R. LIFOIFOI 
dba A-1 CONSTRUCTION P. 0. Box 
941, Saipan MP 96950 (6/5W)#224210 

01 MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN
Salary: $3.50 per hour plus $140 meal 
allowance per month 
Contact: TROPICAL PLAZA, LTD. (6/11 
T)60817 

02 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
$2.75-3.00/Haur 
Contact: TAPA BAR INC. dba SUN INN 
MOTEL (6/12W)#224316 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05/hour 
Contact: LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba JACIES MANPOWERAGENCY(6/ 
12W)#224327 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: $2.75-
7.00/hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary: $1,000.00-
1,800.00/month 
Contact: TAE WOO CORPORATION 
dba TAE-KWANG TOUR (61 
12W)#224321 

03 AIR-CON TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$2.75-4.00/hour 
Contact: SEL-KI CORPORATION (61 
12W)#224322 . 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $2.80/hour 
01 MATERIAL STOCK CONTROLLER
Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: WORLD TRADING CORPO
RATION dba ORIENTAL HOTEL (6/ 
12W)#224324 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
SS.00/hour 
Contact: INT'L. K.S.T. ENT. INC. (6/12/ 
W)#224326 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 WELDER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
02 MASON-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: KAM CORPORATION (61 
12W)#224325 

01 RESTAURANT WAITER-SALARY: 
$3.05-4.17/Hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba DAI-ICHI HOTEL (6/ 
19W)#60942 

01 BARTENDER-SALARY: 42.95-3.05/ 
hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INT'L. SAIPAN CO., 
LTD. dba DISCOTHEQUE GIG (6/ 
19W)#60940 

01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-SALARY: 
$1 ,000.00/month 
Contact: PASTIME SAIPAN, INC. (61 
19W)#60941 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK-Salary: 
$900.00/month 
Contact: Micronesian Brokers (CNMI), 
Inc. PPP 128, Caller Box 10000, Saipan 
MP 96950 (6/5W)#224197 

15 DANCERS-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary: 2.75/hour 
Contact: VICENTE C. ALDAN dba V & 
A ENTERPRISES Caller Box 10004 
PR244 Saipan MP 96950 (61 
5W)#224214 

02 SUPERVISOR QUALITY CON
TROL-Salary: $5.00-6.00/hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION P. 0. 
Box 1907, Saipan MP 96950 (61 
5W)#224213 

03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact; KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P. 0. Box 1190, Saipan MP 96950 Tel. 
No. 234-3201 (6/5W)#224208 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: JACINTO C. CRUZ dba CRUZ 
SANITATION SERVICES P. 0 .Box 
1338 San Vicente, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224199 

01 MARGARITA SN GUEVARRA dba 
R & M MANPOWER SERVICES (6/ 
19W)#224425 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-SALARY: 
$480.00/month 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA, INC. dba MACH TOUR 
(6/19W)#224427 

20 CUTIER PACKER-SALARY: $2.75-
3.00/hour 
10 CUTIER MACHINE OPERATOR
SALARY: $2. 75-3.00/hour 
170 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
SALARY: $2.75-3.06/hour 
Contact: JOO ANG APPAREL (6/ 
19W)#224426 

01 SALES MANAGER-SALARY: 
$1,500.00-3,500.00/month 
Contact: SAIPAN BOTANICAL GAR· 
DEN CO., INC dba SAIPAN BOTANI
CAL GARDEN (6/19W)#224428 

01 COOK-SALARY: $3.05/hour 
Contact: SUN BROTHERS CORPORA
TION (6/19W)#224429 

------

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-SALARY: 
S3.05/hour 
02 VIDEO OPERATOR-SALARY: 
S3.05/hour 
Conlact: SUNFLOWER INT'L. ENT., 
INC. dba TREE VISION (61 
19W)#224431 

02 SUPERVISOR, RESTAURANT
SALARY: $3.05/hour 
Contact: KIMHO CORPORATION dba 
DONG YUNG RESTAURANT (6/ 
19W)#224430 

01 ACCOUNTANT-SAU.RY: $1,700.001 
month 
Contact: MICRONESIAN AVIATION 
CORPORATION dba MACAW HELi· 
COPTERS (6/19W)#224432 

01 CARPET LAYER-SALARY: $2.75-
4.00/hour 
Contact: RMS CARPETING, INC. (61 
19W)#224420 

02 OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR-SAL
ARY: $2.90-3.05/hour 
Contact: AQUINO PRINTING dba EX
PRESS PRINTING (6/19W)#224415 

01 AUTOMOBILE PAINTER-SALARY: 
$2.75-3.10/hour 
01 AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRER 
(BODY FENDER)-SALARY: $2.75-3.50/ 
hour 
Contact: NESTOR ABLOG dba GEN
ERAL FASHION CENTER (6/ 
19W)#224417 

01 ACCOUNTANT-SALARY: $800.00-
1,000.00/month 
Contact: PACIFIC PRINTING PRESS 
INC. (6/19W)#224417 

01 REFLEXOLOGIST-SALARY: $3.00/ 
hour 
01 BEAUTICIAN-SALARY: $2.75/hour 
Contact: MINDA D. CULLEN dba 
MIRAMAR CORPORATION (6/ 
19W)#224423 

WANTED 
Radio, 

TV Repair 
Technician 

Please apply to PMC or 

call 233-8100 

'W"ANTED 
SALES LADY FOR 

FAMILY CLOTHING 
$2.75 PER HOUR. PLEASE APPLY OR 

CALL AT 234-8558. LOCAL HIRE ONLY. 

APT. FOR RENT 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, 1 Livic¥. 
room, 1 Kitchen, 1 Dining, w/ A , 
Refrigerator , Gas Range & Water 

Heater located at CK. 

Call 234-3225 

01 KITCHEN SUPERVISOR 
SALARY s4.5o_s5.oo PER HOUR 

01 COOK 
SALARY 83·00 PER HOUR 

CONTACT: DLEAI BEACH BAR & GRILL 
PPP 183 BOX 10000, SAIPAN MP 98950 • TEL. 235-1758 

FOR IMMEDIATE· 
HIRING!!! 

COMMONWEALTH COLLECTIONS is looking for an 
experienced COLLECTION CLERK with knowledge 
of small claims procedure. 
AGRESSIVE & STRONG PERSONALITY is a must. 
Accounting & Computer background is a plus. 
Qualified & interested applicants may call 
322-8729, Raquel. 

KEEP SAtPAN CLEAN AND. BEAUTIFUL · .. · I . . . 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
J'V£ B£E.l\l AWERTlSIIJG 11\l 
14£ KR50/0ALS SECTlQIJ 

FDR YEARS fv'.)\JJ ... 

., 

9 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
l0M GOING TO HAVE A D0G!SN00P'f15 

BROTl-4ER IS COMING i=ROM THE DES~RT, 
AND ~E'S GOING TO BE M'< DOG! 

'1'0U
1RE CRAZ'<, RERUN .. 

MOM WILL I-IEVER LET 
'{OU HAVE A DOG ! 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

\ 
Born today, you have unusual 

talents that will attract the lasting 
attention of scores and scores of 
people. Not all of them, of course, 
are likely to be your wholehearted 
supporters. Those who share and 
understand your unusual behav
ior, tastes and ambitions will prob
ably look up to you as a kind·of 
guru. Those who find you only un
conventional and bizarre may not 
look up to you at all and may even 
consider you dangerous at times. 
Of course, all of this may wax and 
wane with the years, as the times 
change and the people change 
around vou. 
. You are destined to be wildlv 
successful if you choose your ca· 
reer with care. Focus on one .or 
two of your distinct talents and de. 
velop them in addition to your per
sonal style and magnetism Like 
211 Gemini natives, vou can be 
provocative and outgoing as well 
as private and inhibited. 

Also born on this dale are: 
George "Beau" Brummel, 19th 
Century trendsetter; Paul Gau
guin. painter; Tom Jones, 
singer; Jessica Tandy, actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
\lass:1t'husells Democrat John Mc

Cormack had the longest continuouo 
tenure of any speaker of the House of 
Representatives, serving in that ca· 
pacity from 1962·71. (Henry Clay and 
Sam Rayburn spent more years as 
speaker than McCormack, but not 
continuously.> The distinction of the 
briefest term as speaker goes lo New 
York Republican Theodore M. 
Pomeroy, who served just one day in 
1869. 

According lo Nielsen Media Re· 
search, the average America.n wa!ch· 
es 9 hours, 23 minutes of prime·llme 
television per week. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, JUNE Ii, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

Something you have to do today 
may prove emotionally difficult 
when all is said and done. Still, you 
have what it takes to do it. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Keep your sense of humor about 
you when things go wrong today. 
You can be sure, however, that 
nothing is going to get entirely out 
of hand. · 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Do 
not feel bad if you need help today. 
Take advantage of all the re
sources at your disposal, including 
friends and family members. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Try not to worry unnecessarily 
about things you cannot readily 
change. When in doubt, get com
fortable with friends in your own 
home today. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Some people may call you unpre
dictable and unconvent10nal, while 
others rely on you for being quite 
consistently you. You won't disap
point. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Sometimes you have to learn how 
to be in love, and today just such 
an opportunity will probably arise. 
It may be with someone familiar' 

Between 19fi0·1990, total U.S. health 
expenditures rose from $27.1 billion lo 
$666.2 billion. Among the fastest-rising 
expenses were home health care (which 
rose from less than $1 million to $6 9 bil
lion) and nursing.home care (which rose 
from $1 billion to $53.1 billion). 

Between 1970·91, the number of 
U.S. people living alone rose from 
10.85 million to 23.59 million. 

The winners of the most Gold Gloves 
for fielding excellence since the baseball 
award was instituted in 1957 are third 
baseman Brooks Robinson and pitcher 
.Jim Kaat, who each collected rn. 

fwcnly·six slates derive their 
names from American Indian words. 

I KNOW SPIKE .. 
1-lE'D 1-lOWL AT 

A NIGI-JT LI GI.ff .. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Are you ready for the kinds 
of reactions you're likely to get if 
you keep going along your current 
path? If you are, success can be 
yours. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Try not to fluctuate too dra
matically about decisions made at. 
work. Others will rely on you to be 
firm and steady. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You will have to live up to the 
expectations today of someone 
who may no longer be in the pic
ture. You needn't fear your past. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may be in store for an emo
tional day, but with a trusted 
friend by your side, you can face 
any of your own ghosts. · 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You mustn't sit around and wait 
for it to happen for you today. You 
will have to work for what you 
want! Ideas can be more valuable 
than cash. 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) -
It will be a good day to display 
warmth and generosity to some
one who has been standoffish and 
aloof. Avoid playing the social but
terfly at this time. 

Copyright 1995, lloiltd Fulun:: Syndic.r.tc, IDC. 

In the past 15 oeasons, Brigham 
Young University has been the West
ern Athletic Conference football 
champion or CO·champion every year 
but three. · 

The moot efficicn l. way lo burn off 
calories is that good old staple, run· 
ning. An eight·minule mile useo up an 
average 14.1 calories per minute in a 
150-pound person. The nexl·bcst ex· 
ercises are cross-country skiing (10.8 
calories per minute), squash (10.2 
calories per minute) and mountain 
climbing (10 calories per minute). 

The U.S. record for the heaviest 
rainfall in a 24-hour period is held by 
Alvin, Texas, which, on July 25·26, 
1979, was drenched with an estimated 
43 inches. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 37 Delicious· 

beverage 
1 Actor 40 Oahu wreath · 

Maclachlan 41 Rubber tree 
5 Auricle 42 Jerusalem's 
B Madeline of counlry 

"New York 45 Namesakes 
News· of Stallone 

12 Wife of Osiris cha racier 
13 Firearms 49 Those there 

assoc. 50 Sullivan and 
14 Hawaiian Marinaro 

food fish 52 Silkworm 
15 Bird's home 53 Jot 
16 Mr. Onassis 54 Fish eggs 
17 TV"s Griffin 55 Robert Stack 
18 Alexander - role 

Bell 56 Witnesses 
20 Thal is to 57 Draft agcy. 

say 58 Woody plant 
22 Christmas -
23 Before DOWN 

(poetic) 
24 Hardy's 1 Civil rights 

partner leader 
27-Cowboys 2 River in 
31 Can. prov. Belgium 
32 Individual 3 Mona-
33 "City Hall" 4 A Williams 

star 5 Glossy pain! 

_I 1AC~ 

p.i3- -

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

© 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

6 Timetable 
abbr. 

7 Precipitated 
B Caraway 

liqueur 
9 Toward 

shelter 

10 Toss 
11 - bean soup 
19 St. relation 
21-

Parseghian 
24 Mauna -
25 Black cuckoo 
26 Southwestern 

Indian 
28 Parcel of land 
29 Collection 
30 Sun. talk 
34 SA 

mammals 
35 "Girl 6" 

director 
36 Houston 

footballers 
37 Tends lo the 

sick 
38 Guido's high 

note 
39 Mortar 

ingredient 
42 "How sweet 

--!" 
43 Footwear 
44 Network 
46-Rabbit 
47 It flows into 

the Seine 
48 Ms. 

enclosure 
51 Two (Sp.) 

---~: ,···~ -:-_ 
-~---.---
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Wadkins, Stadler withdraw 
NEW YORK (AP)- Bad weather 
suspended play Monday at both 
U.S. Open qualifying sites in 
Ohio, and two of golfs more no
table names - Lanny Wadkins 
and Craig Stadler-withdrew from 
the field at Columbus, while two
time Open champion Andy North 
failed to qualify at Chicago. 

The nine sectional sites deter- . 
mine the final spots in the field 
for next week's Open to be held 
at Oakland Hills Country Club in 

Aces ... 
Continued from page 20 

six errors with nine of the twelve runs 
unearned. The loss dropped the 
Sunrisers to 1-5. 

WmningPitcher: OuisNelson(4-0) 
Losing-Pitcher: AlretLiz.ama(l-1) 

Wednesday May 22 
TheKau~GlassGJazersimproved 

their standing to 3-3 and handed 
the Air-Mike-Flyers their fifth loss 
in six outings with a 20-2 seven 
inning shut-out last Wednesday 
at the FranciscoM.Palacios Base
ball Field. 

The Glazers scored the first 
twelve runs of the ball game led by 

Stich ... 
Continued from page 20 

back into share after ankle surgery in 
March. 

Stich said before Roland Garros he 
told his coach Sven Groeneveld: "I 
don't know if! should go to France and 
look like an idiot playing on clay." 

"He said, 'Listen, just go there and 
use it as a practice, couple of matches 
maybe, get ready for the grass court 
tournaments,' "Stich said. 

Muster' s loss left Sampras as the 
onlysurvivoramongthetopfiveseeds. 
It also ensured that Sampras will re
tain the No. 1 spot when the next 
world rankings are published on June 
IL 

Sampras wa~ up against Jim Cou
rier, the two-time champion and sev-

Probate 
Continued from page 1 

took the time to hear views from 
a lot of people." 

Acting Attorney General 
Sebastian Aloot had once said the 
bill is unconstitutional as it in
fringes on the concept of due process. 

Opponenl~ of the measure also say 
the retroactivity clause in the bill, 
which makes it applicable to already 
existing cases pertaining to the 
Hillblom estate, is also unconstitu
tional. 

Themeasurehassincebeendubbed 
as "pmely special interest legisla
tion" and "law for sale." 

Proponents on the other hand said 
the bill is necessary after theHillblorn 
cases provided a "wake up call" to 
lawmakers that something is wrong 
with current inheritance laws. 

The Variety tried to contact 
Carlsmith Law Office, attorneys for 
the Hillblom executors yesterday for 
comment but their lawyers were not 
available. 

Hillblom, whocliedinaplanecrash 
last year, left behind a fortune report
edly worth at least $400 million. His 
body was never recovered. 

Since his death, there have been at 

Birmingham, Michigan, where 
Corey Pavin will defend the title 
he won last June at Shinnecock 
Hills in Southampton, New York. 

Wadkins, who tied for second 
in the I 986 Open and has had 
three other top IO finishes, and 
Stadler, who has had two top IO 
Open finishes, were..among the 
137 players trying for the 32 spots 
available at the Lakes Golf and 
Country Club. Many of those 
competing played in last week's 

Paul Camacho's four rbis before the 
Flyers finally scored their first run of 
the game in the bottom of the fourth 
to make it 12-2. 

Tony Camacho's twO:.run single 
andKenKalen'stwo-rundoublehigh
lighted Glazers eight-runs fifth in
ning out-burst to put the game away, 
20-1. TheFlyersscoredthelastrunof 
the game in the bottom of the sixth to 
make it 20-2. 

AfterwitnessingtheG!az.ersrocked 
its first three pitchers, the Hyers then 
send in fast-baller Jesse Angui and 
responded striking-out the first five 
batters but was too little too late for the 
loss. 

Wmning Pitcher: Roy Magofna(3-
2) Losing Pitcher: Ben Tenorio (0-1) 

enth seed, in Tuesday's quarterfinals. 
It's a replay of their quarterfinal duel 
two years ago, won by Courier in four 
sets. 

Sampras, a seven-time Grand 
Slam winner who has yet to win the 
French Open, has beaten Courier in 
14 out of 17 matches, though never 
on clay. This is S arnpras' fourth 
time in the quarterfinals, a round he 
has never surpassed. 

In another men's quarterfinal, 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov of Russia, the 
No. 6 seed, was up against Richard 
Krajicek of the Netherlands. 

All four women's quarterfinals 
were scheduled for Tuesday. 

Defending champion Steffi Graf 
was playing fifth-seeded Iva Majoli 
of Croatia, while Monica Seles 
faced Jana Novotna, the 10th seed 
from the Czech Republic. 

least three persons filing heirship 
claims against the estate, saying they 
should have part of the millions 
Hillblom left behind 

Junior Larry Hill broom andJ ellian 
Cuartero, through their mothers, filed 
claims in Superior Court that they 
were fathered by Hillblom and thus 
were supposed to be the late 
businessman's rightful heirs. 

Another alleged heir, Mercedita 
Feliciano, filed paternity claims be
fore the Philippine cowt system. 

Under Hillblom' swill, much of his 
wealth would goto University of Cali
fornia, his alma mater and prime ben
eficiary of his assets. 

H.B. 10-147, authored by Rep. 
Oscar M. Babauta, dashes the hoi:es 
of the Hillblom claimants as it virtu
allytakesawaytherightofillegitimate 
children to inherit from their deceased 
fathers. 

Under the new law, any child born 
out of wedlock may not inherit from 
his father unless the father openly and 
notorious! y held the child as his own 
dwing his lifetime. 

The only other way illegitimate 
children can stand as heir to their 
father is if they are specifically men
tioned in the will, or when he or she 
successfully sues for paternity. 

Lawyer Randall Fennell, who rep-

Memorial Tournament in Colum
bus. 

North, whose last Open win 
was in 1985 at Birmingham Hills, 
had to qualify for the first time 
since then as his IO-year ran out. 
North's 154 total was 10 strokes 
off what qualified for the Open 
field and Chip Beck, one of two 
golfers to shoot a competitive 59, 
missed by one shot and is an alter
nate. 

Andrew Morse, Charles 
Rauerson and Ty Armstrong were 
the players who did qualify from 
the Chicago sectional. 

Joey Guillon, who finished last 
in the field at Shinnecock, had an 
8-under-par 64 to lead those who 

Braves ... 
Continued from page 20 

since losing his first on April 4. He 
allowed four earned runs in six innings, 
themostsincehesurrenderedsixearned 
runs in that lone defeat 

Smoltz was overpowering at times 
- he had at least one strikeout in every 
inning and 10 in the game - but also 
gave up eight hits before he was lifted 
for a pinch hitter. 

Giants 6, Reds 3 
In Cincinnati, Matt Williams ended 

San Francisco' shome-rundroughtwith 
a two-run homer and added a two-run 
double. 

The Giants scored three runs in the 
first inning, highlighted by Williams' 
13thhomer,andWilliamsaddedatwo
rundoublein theninthoffJeffBrantley. 
Williams' homer ended a streak of 
eight homerless games by the Giants. 

William VanLandingham (4-7) al
lowed just six hits and two unearned 
runs over 6 1-3 innings for his second 
consecutive win. Rod Beck pitched the 
ninth. 

The Reds have lost 13 of 17 to fall 
10 games under .500 (20-30) for the 
first time this season. 

Dave Burba (0-7) remained winless 
in 12 starts and plagued by rain. His last 
threestartshavebeendelayedbyshow
ers. 

resents claimant Cuartero, was aghast 
upon learning of the new law. 

''It's a very sad day for the Com
monwealth. If you look at the bill, it's 
hardtoseeonethingthatitdoesforany 
resident of the Commonwealth," said 
Fennell in a telephone interview. 

"Clearly, it is meant to cut the 
Hillblom heirs out and it does this for 
the benefit of the people who have 
been found by Judge (Alex) Castro 10 

have been acting unethically," Fennell 
added. 

According to the Saipan lawyer, 
enactment of the new law send~ a bad 
signal to the business community on 
how quickly CNMl laws could 
"change at the whim of a few people." 

He also said such an action could 
paint a bad picture of the Common
wealth in the international commu
nity especially since the Hill bl om case 
has been widely covered by such news 
organizations as the Wall Street Jour
nal and the San Francisco Examiner. 

"When laws like this can change so 
quickly for special interest groups, it 
callsintoquestionthestabilityofSaipan 
as a jurisdiction to business as well as 
anything else," said Fennell. 

"It's unthinkable. I have a really 
hard time fathoming how this bill 
became law. It's really beyond my 
comprehension," said Fennell. 

finished the first of two rounds at 
Columbus, while weather also 
halted play at Cleveland, where 
John Cook's 5-under 67 was tops 
among those who completed one 
round. The players will complete 
the 36 holes by playing the oppo
site course when play is resumed. 

John Huston, whoshotacourse
record 61 in the Memorial, led 
seven qualifiers from Orlando, 
Florida. Also making the Open 
field were Blaine McCallister, 
Steve Lowery and Grant Waite. 

Olin Browne, winner of last 
weekend's Dominion Open on the 
Nike Tour, l~d six qualifiers, in
cluding Billy Andrade and Dan 
Forsman, at Rockville, Maryland. 

Sonics ... 
Continued from page 20 

ketball. 
'T d be disappointed, yes," Jordan 

said. "But I think I've proven my point 
even before we win. That! can get back 
to the point that I left." 

Bulls coach Phil Jackson is con
cerned about how his team will stay 
with Shawn Kemp, who will often be 
guarded by lumbering Chicago center 
Lucl.ongley.Jacksonalsoisconcemed 
the referees will let the Sonics get away 
with zone defenses. 

Butonethingdoesn'tconcemhim: 
that Jordan suddenly has softened his 
stance on the importance of winning. 

"When he comes this far, the direc
tion is straightfonvard to the champi
onship," Jackson said 

The Bulls are well rested after 
sweeping Orlando. TheSonicsaretired 
and limping after grinding it out for 
seven games against the Jazz. 

"Sometimes that works for you, 
sometimes that works against you," 
Karl said. 

In Karl's view, the Bulls can be 
beaten because the Sonics are as good 
The Sonics won a best-in-the-West 64 
games during the season and elimi
nated two-time defending champion 
Houston in four straight in the confer-

BOE ... 
Continued from page 1 

$28,000 a year. 
He noted that most locals who 

took educational courses from 
foreign countries, came back to 
the island and landed on high
paying nonteaching jobs. 

"They are hired by some politi
cal offices or other agencies that 
have the authority to pay higher 
salaries," Farrell said. 

An increase to $28,000 a year 
would make the CNMl' s salary 
level competitive with the rates 
on Guam, Hawaii and the US 
mainland, Farrell said. 

"The governor has expressed 
support for for a salary increase of 
up to $30,000 a year in the entry 
level. We hope he and the Legis
lature will support the board's 
proposal," Farrell said. 

The proposed increase, the 

At Canton, Ohio, Jack O' Keefe 
and Gary Trivisonno earned spots, 
but lightning and rain suspended 
a playoff between Bob Ford and 
Craig Kanada for the third and 
final spot. 

At Denver, Steve Gotsche 
and Brandt Jobe earned the two 
available berths. 

At Houston, three first-time quali
fiers advanced, including David 
Toms, whofinishedsixthatKemper 
two weeks ago. 

At Vancouver, Washington. Tad 
Holloway and Brian Henninger cap
tured the two available spots. 

At Daly City, California, Kent 
Wiese led five qualifiers, all from 
California 

ence semifinals. 
If the Sonics can beat Hakeem 

Olajuwon and the Rockets, they can 
beat the Bulls, too, Karl reasons. 

"Chicago is a great team, but, in 
our minds, we think we' re a great team, 
too," he said. "We' re going to go after 
themandwefeel verygocvlaboutour 
chan 

Masters • • • 
Continued from page 20 

their respective age groups. Carol 
Lyn, Bill and Ty all hold records 
for this event. Saipan also won 
the Freestyle Relay against only 
three other teams. 

Results of these swimmers are: 
Carol Lynn Pierce : 200 IM 

3: 19, 50Fly 36.36, 50 Breast44.22 
Bill Sakovich : 400 Free 

6:35.38, 50 Back 45.34, Free 
32.62. 

Mike Villagomez : IOO Fly 
1:09.23, IOO Free 1:06.64, 50 Fly 
30.6 

Val Welch : 50 Fly 34.60, 50 
Free 29.77 

Ty Izuka: 50 Back 41.42, 50 
Free 29.77 

Villagomez, Welch, Sakovich, 
Izuka 4 - 50 Freestyle Relay 

board official said, would allow 
PSS not only to succeed in its 
recruitment efforts but also to keep 
its teachers. 

"More importantly," Farrell 
added, "this will encourage the 
people to take the time and effort 
to go to school and get their col
lege degrees." 

The proposed elimination of the 
housing allowance for off-island 
teachers would follow the elimi
nation of the corresponding item 
in PSS budget, Farrell said. 

PSS appropriates $1.5 million 
every year for housing allowance 
alone. 

··in essence, the money would 
be distributed to all teachers of 
PSS. The (House of Representa
tives') oversight committee on 
health education has expressed 
support to end the duo-wage sys
tem which provides for a separate 
wage plus housing allowance," 
Farrell said. 
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Aces win over 
By Frank M. Palacios 
for the Variety 

Friday May 31 Baseball Grune 
Chris Nelson, the hero on the Mobil 

Games Championship that gave 
CNMI a back-to-back title continued 
his prowess in the mound as the 
U.M.D.A. Aces and Toyota Wheels, 
theonlyunbeatenedteamin the league 
squared offlast Friday with the Aces 
comingoutvictorious2-1 totakesole 
possession of first place with a 7-0 
record 

Both team entered the game with 
no defeat Six wins for the Aces and 
five for the Wheels. The ·wheels 

Maintains top slot with clean record 
known for their awesome hitting 
weren'tabletoshareoffNelsonman
agingjust two hits while going down 
on strikes thirteen times. 

The Aces drew first blood with a 
run in the bottom of the first when 
Inosuke Yamada reached base on a 
lead off single, advances to second on 
Mel Teregeyo' shit, reached third on 
a passball before scoring on a throw
ing error for a 1-0 lead They made it 
2-0 with another run in the fourth on 
another wheels error. 

The wheels threatened in the top of 
the sixth loading the base up with no 
outs but were only able to plate one 
run as Nelson then fanned the last two 
batters to get out of the jam. Both 
teruns then failed to score the rest of 
the way for the ballgame. Elmer 
Sablan of the wheels went to distance 
withasixhitterwithninestrike-outin 
a losing effort 

Winning Pitcher: Chris Nelson (5-
0) Losing-Pitcher: Elmer Sablan (3-
1) 

Wednesday, May 29 
The Ngerbeched Chiefs improved 

their record to 5-2outlastingthe Kautz 
Glass Glaz.ers 13-9 in an error plague 
ballgame last Wednesday at Fran
cisco M.Palacios Baseball Field 

The Chiefs jumped on top 4-0 in 

the top of the first inning on three 
costly Glaz.er errors and never trail 
the rest of the way. 

Greg C. Camacho two-run out-of
the-park homer brought the Glazer 
within one, but the Chiefs went on to 
score nine of the next twelve runs in 
the next six innings aided by five 
more Glaz.ers errorto lead 13-6. 

Down by seven, 13-6 in their last 
at-bat, the Glazers rallied but failed 
three run short for their fourth defeat 
in seven outing. 

Roo~eNbertCastro,thefourth 
Glazers pitched the last three innings 
allowing just one unearn run on no 
hits but the damage has been done in 
a losing effort 

Winning Pitcher: Theo Miner (2-
0) Losing Pitcher: Roy Magofna (3-

eels 
3) 

Friday May 24 
Mark Toves knocked in three runs 

and Glen Palacios and F.cldie Kapileo 
each chipped in with two as the 
UMDAAcesbehindthestrongpitch
ing of Chris Nelson cruise to their 
sixth victol)' to take the league lead 
with a 6-0 record with a 12-0 seven 
inning shot-out over the San Vicente 
Sunrisers. 

The Aces jumped on top 6-0 after 
two innings of play led by Palacios' 
tworbisaided partly bythreeSunrisers 
errors. Mark Toves and Ed Kapileo' s 
two-run singles highlighted the Aces 
sic runs fourth inning-out-burst for a 
12-0leadthatremainstheoutcomeof 
the game. 

The Aces capitalize on nine base
on-ball given by the Sunrisers pitch
ers scoring-six and took advantage of 

Continued on page_ 19 
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Soni Cs coach .confident i 
they<can win vs Bulls 

ByJIMCOUR . ·•·· .. ·. ·•·· SEATJ'LF; (AP).~ ~4George 
Karl is convinced that if his Seattle.· .. 
SuperSonics play against the Otl~ 
cagoBullsastheydidinGame7 of .. 
lheWestem.Conferen~finals,llie ·.. . 
can.Be the Natioruil BasketballP1 
sociatiori champions. . . • .. 
, ''I donYthink we're a tremen-

. d~ underdo '' Karl said Mori- .. •· ..... g, . .·. . ... 
day. "You all think we're a o:emen.: 
doµs UJlderdog. I think webavea 

·. solid basketball terun that can win.· 

t.'Mlled their first trip to the NBA 
Fmals since they won the league title· 
inl979. 

.·. They open the best-of-7 series in 
Chicago on Wednesday night And 
Karl knows the Sonics must be at 
their best to beat a a teani that won a 
record 72 games this season before 
sprinting to the finals with an 11-1 
.record 

The Sonics, Karl said, need the. 
· .· kind of effort the· team showed in 
· beating Utah in Game 7 on Sunday. 
· >. ''ltoldmyplayerstodaythatyou're 
. probably going to have play six or 
· ~en of those type of games to win Use of helicopters 

mulled for Olympics Stich throws Muster I 
~TL~A(AP)-FearsofOlympic- saidJimBurke,spokesmanforHarris . . ·t f F h o en ~ 
size gndlock h~ve promp.ted a U.S. TranscommofMelbourne,Fla,oneof OU . 0 renc p 1 
government project that wdl use heli- the companies backing the project . . ~ 
copters to run errand~ during the Sum- The computer will show a map of i PARIS (AP) · Maybe the clay court gnnd finally took its toll on Thomas :; 
mer Games, and technology to make the Atlanta metropolitan area and its ~ Muster. . . . . . . :: 
su~ they don· t choke the skies with interstate highway system, while cock- :: Kn?wn for hi~ s~nungly rnexhausuble drive, the d~fending ~rench Open : 
traffic as we!L . . pit displays in the helicopter show pi- i c~p1on faded m his fourth-round loss Monday to Michael Such. ,, 

The$ IO million proJect, paid for by Jot~ what the weather and other air ! 'Clay court playe:5 hav~ 10 wee~ ~d they have to play all l_O wee~, the : 
the Federal A v.iation Administration, traffic looks like. ~ second-seededAustnansaidafter S_uch .~4-6, 6-4, 6-1, 7-6 (7-1) v1ct0I)'. Some i 
NASA and pnvate ~ompanies, will 'This is a research project to see if ~ of the°; suffer bw:no~t, some are~- ,, . i 
keep track of 50 helicopters ferrying thesystemwillwork,"saidDeanResch, j WhileMustermsJStedhewas not overworked, heagreedhewasalittle ', 
goods and emergency help around At- the project's director. "Otherpilotsthat 5 w~m ~0~· .. . , , . ~ 
Ianta during the Olympics. will be flying duririg the Olympics I 'I di~ t put my game together as I usually do, he srud. 'I wasn taggress1ve ~ 

The plan is called the Atlanta Short already know the routes they have to enou~ . " . . . . . J 
Haul Transportation System. The FAA take. But this · t ·II allow us to SrudSllch, He was looking a b1ttired after the third set He was definitely ; . . . proJec w1 ij fhis ,, 11 

explamedMondayhow1twouldwork. test a system that might be a proto- ~ not on topo game. . i! 
. Thehelicopterswillbeequipped typeforothercities." ~. Thatsnottosayhard~urtpl~yerslikePeteSampras,theNo.lseed,made lj 

with the Global Positioning System, a The skies will also be full of ,, tt ~ the q~rfmals p~aymg against overtaxed clay experts. " Ii 
post-ColdWarsatellitesystemthatwill other helicopters, such as televi- . They vebeenservrnggood,sotheydeservetobewheretheyare, Muster I 
allow FAA air traffic controllers to sion news copters, said Resch. Or- srud. . . . . . . . 
track and talk to the aircraft with help ganizing at \east part of this "sky ~e ~as pulling hts punches this tnne around, after earlier Jabs a~ Arnencans 
from a computer. highway" will make it easier for the for sitting out most of the European clay court season. Sampras srud last week 

The satellite system is the same rest, he said. that he felt more rested because he hadn't played on clay as much a'i others had. 
used to guide crop dusters in rural areas "Whether they are flying in our Stich also seems to have ix:ne~ted fro~ staying off clay, and ~use ~e 
and to keep watch on transit in other big program or not, it's not going to be a pressure was off. After all, he didn t have a tttle to defend, and wa~ std I getting 
cities such a~ Miami and Pittsburgh, free-for-all up there," Resch said. tl Continued on page 19 , 
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this series and when you play that 
· typeofgameyou'regoingtohaveto 

be more dedicated to come back," 
he said 

Duringtheseaso~Seattlebeat 
Chicago 97-92 at home and the 
Bulls pummeled the Sonics 113-87 
in Seattle. Dennis Rodman missed 
the Bulls' victol)' in Seattle on Nov . 
26. 

In Olicago, Michael Jordan said , 
hedidn'tneedtowinafourthNBA I 
title to validate his career. He said / 
he's already proved himself after 
his I5~month retirement from bas- / 

· Continued on page 19 

Braves win -
·over Mets 

ATLANTA (AP) - John Smoltz 
didn't win for the first time in ne~U"ly 
two months, but his Atl,mta ternn
mates kept him from getting the loss 
Monday night by rallying for a 5--t 
victol)' over the New York Mets. 

Smoltz's I I-game winning streak 
was in jeopardy when he left the 
game after the sixth inning tr..i.iling + 
I. But the Braves scored three 11111~ in 
the seventh, then won it in tl1e eightl1 
on Ryan Klesko 's two-out. nm-scor
ing triple . 

The Braves have won 21 of tl1eir 
last 26 games. 

Brad Clontz (3-2) e..m1e<l the win. 
and Mark Wohlers pitched the nintl1 
for his l 0th save. 

Bob MacDonald (0-2) lost in re
lief. 

Smoltz had won 11 su-:.ught St,U1S 
Continued on page 19 
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